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FROM YOUR EDITORS 

With this isssue we begin the 6th year of the Eller Chronicles. 
A glance at the SUBJECT INDEX in the Feb. 1992 Special Edition 
reminds us of the great range and diversity of Eller genealogy 
and family history that has been shared by so many people since 
the first issue in Nov. 1989. 

Since we r~eceive so much positive feed-back fr~om our~ r~eader~s, 

we assume most member~s at~e pleased with the publication. We 
have received no suggestions for change or improvements. Howev
er~, we do r~ack our~ bt~ains tr~ying to come up with ways to im
prove on our product, especially as we begin Vol. VI. 

Some new changes are evident in this issue. Each page now car
ries a header along with the page number. Italics, super 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Con t ' d p . 71 
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A MESSAGE: F'ROM YOUR PW~SIDENT 

Happy New Yearl 

Greetings from Colorful 
Chronicles time again. 
to the next issue since 
printing and mailing. 

Colorado. It's hard to believe that it's 
Gerald probably has been working on input 
the day he mailed the November issue for 

In the event you overlooked my notice in the November issue, I would 
like to reiterate: 

Needed: 
Spare copies of the Reprint. I 
have three people, so far, waiting 
for what is becoming a very scarce 
item. 

Some people who have the 1957 red book of Hook's as well as the blue 
Reprint said they'd be willing to give up their copy of the Reprint, 
Volume I. Absolutely notl That would defeat my hoped for overall 
goal of having on your bookshelves 3 or 4 more volumes of Eller 
genealogy. We now have Volume I in a beautiful blue and gold pre
sentation, one of several I trust 'will set side by side full of the 
genealogy of yours and hundreds of others and associated families. 
It is my sincere desire to influence other authors of Eller genealogy 
such as the Jacob Eller line, the Henry Eller, brother of George 
Hichael, the work of David G. Ellerand others, to maintain the same 
shelf presentation as Volume I, hopefully continuing with the blue 
cover and gold printing and with a similar format of binding printing 
including volume numbering. 
From our Conf '91 General Meeting it was determined that we need 
several active committees working to fulfill the goals of the EFA. 
nue to my own limited time restraints I would like to defer that 
until the May issue. However, there is one effort that I feel is 
very important to bring before you in this issue. At Conf '91 in 
one of my presentations I projected the word HELP onto a screen 
which I'd like to repeat now for the entire membership: 

HELP 
'.rhis preceded my presentat-ion on future volumes of genealogy, par
ticularly Volume II. This will be a monumental effort that will 
require at least two committees, as I see it: 

1. A book committee 
2. i'l. committee or task force to gather and compile data 

Do you realize that there were at least ·five ~llers that hit these 
shores around 1740 and that there is only one book for the interven
ing 250 years of prolific progeny'.?? That is amazing and at the same 
timedisappointing. We can crange that right now within our young 
and timely oreanization of 200 interested members. 
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1 am open to any recommendations and suggestions for I know there ( 
are a number of experienced genealogists in our organization. With 
your approval I would like to oversee the entire project in concert 
with several known genealogy and publication experts. I will need 
2 or 3 chairpersons, one for the book committee and two for the 
gathering committee. 

Book Committee 

This group would consist of a chairperson and at least 4 or 5 other 
people and would be responsible for working out details to bring to 
the membership for approval: 

- Organization of the material and determine if it is desirable 
or not to follow Hook's format as in Volume I. The superscript 
feature I feel is particularly important to retain. 

- Shelf presentation of future volumes considering the example 
already set by the Reprint. 

- Determine content to be included, as direction to the gather
ing committee, such as the genealogy, narrative, pictures 
(quantity and type), etc. 

- Design of the book cover and binding, the title pages and the 
index. 
0ork out detail methods of correcting errors and omissions 
known to exist in Hook's book. 

Gather·ing and Compiling Committee 

I visualize this committee consisting of two (2) chairpersons and 10 
or 15 others, correspondents, typists, computer and Wang operators 
along with a host of-compilers. 
You surely must be aware how commi. t ted I am for many reasons to lay 
aside Volume I now, the Reprint, and begin to make plans for our next 
near term venture, Volume II. This volume will, as I have stated 
many times, extend the genealogy of that which is in the Reprint. 
·As an example, my own family will fill about 8 pages. There is noth-
ing in the Reprint beyond my grandfather. He ~ only had two sons 
but those two have resulted in 8 pages of genealogy. One person 
eight pages. Think of the possibilities! 
It is very important to proceed now with gathering genealogy for there 
appears to be great interest to do so, there is virtually a limit
less quantity of genealogy, narrative and photos available to fill 
at least one volume. And, not a pleasant thought, we are not getting 
any younger. I've already received a considerable amount, not only 
in finished pamphlets and books but also loose family group sheets. 
It represents an assurance that much, much more exists out there. 

Je intend to advertise in publications of various genealogical so
cieties concerning the fact that we, the EFA, are proceeding on this 
venture that \till lead to other volumes of Eller genealogy. Several 
societies know about us already and have copies of the Reprint. 
I feel certain that other volumes are possible, with information 
being received on Christian ~ller, Henry i~ller, Jacob the Immigrant, 
a.d infinitum. 
To this end I have prepared a questionnaire to find those people who 
are willing to contribute their time in a variety of ways. In al
most all of the categories I can contribute all the information I've 
gathered the last several years. 

( 
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( f;rrors, omissions and cross-references 

( 

This is one of the most important side efforts that must be perform
ed. .'/e have definite plans to gather and compile as much data as 
possible to correct errors and omissions in Hook's book. Equally 
important is the need to cross-reference, between the red 1957 book, 
the blue Reprint and new volumes, the new genealogy that extends 
that which is in previous books, as well as actually insert in the 
red and blue books minor corrections and additions. 
See my Conf '91 presentation " The Nebraska Ellers " elsewhere in 
this issue that discusses that very subject. 

Archives 

Please note on page 428 of the Reprint the reference to a 37 page 
booklet written by J. w. Eller in 1918 about the descendents of 
Christian Eller. I had the treat of talking \rlth a very bubbly 
and enthusiastic lady in Indiana recently who has one of the orig
inal books, a copy of which will be made available f the EFA 
archives. Our archives material is growing with every passing year. 
Just a month ago I acquired a copy of Hook's 1925 green book 'James 
Hook and Virginia Eller', donated for our archives by Louise 
Coolidge of HcCook, NE. For those who were at the Conf '91, Sandee 
',Jatson, the pianist at our Saturday night banquet is the daughter 
of Louise. 

Archives? Yes! The EFA will have a.n archives library, something 
that I will talk more about in the ~'1ay Chronicles. 

As an aside 

L.et me put on my Chamber of Commerce hat for a moment. So many 
people, outside a radius of 500 miles of Denver, are aware of Colo
rado's weather via TV. They think we get buried by every snowstorm 
.that comes along. Actually Denver (and Lakewood) are in the foot
hills and have a comparatively mild climate. What the country wants 
to hear is how much snow has fallen on the ski slopes- and that's 
what they hear. When 24" of that good stuff falls in Colorado, 
chances are it is usually in the mountains, on the ski slopes but 
no:t as much in Denver. Oh, we can get dumped on. We've had our 24" 
snows but luckily we are blessed with the wonderful chinook winds 
that visit the front range from Colorado north to Calgary, Alta that 
can raise temperatures from below to above freezing in a matter of 
hours and take most of that 24" snowfalL fairly quickly. 

Till next time , 
Regards, 
Bill Eller, Pres. EFA 
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(iUESTIONNAIRE 

Regarding Euture Volumes 

This questionnaire will definitely determine whether the interest is 
there and whether we should proceed with active work on Volume II. 

IJ I feel it is imperative and desirable to pursue gathering 
genealogy for future books. 

O I approve of your overseeing the project. 

0 I would be willing and happy to serve as a chairperson 

0 The book committee D The gathering Committee 

O I am willing to assist in gathering genealogy by corresponding 
with people and with genealogical societies for advertising and 
assistance. (Also, form letter postcards may also be sent to the 
generic !nler list that the EFA has, which numbers in the thou
sands. 

Cl I am willing to help with choosing a printer if we do it ourselves, 
determine how many copies are feasible to print ; and investigate 
possible publishers who will take on the publishing and marketing. 

p 
Q 

I am willing to help organize the 
into a preset format. 

genealogy, narrative and photos 

I can provide help with 0 .Typing 
0 Wang-generated content, or 

0 Computer-generated content 
[I Other, such as: 

This is most of the requirements to set up a group that can success
fully produce much needed books for publication. However, other 
items or ideas would be greatly appreciatedl 

Please remove this questionnaire from your Chronicles and mail it to 
me with questions and suggestions. 

F'rom: 

Harne 

f~ddress 

Phone 

Mail ~~uestionnaire to: 

A. 1.Villiam Bller 
370 Upham St. 
Lakewood, CO 80226-1625 

( 
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SOME NEW DESCENDANTS OF JACOB ELLER, THE IMMIGRANT 

From: Mrs. Ora Kepner Ewing, Rt. 1, Box 14, Bronaugh, MO 
64728 

1. Jacob Eller, the immigrant <Rowan Co., N.C.> 
2. Jacob Eller, Jr., Buncombe Co., N.C. See Eller Chronr 

cles Vol. V, No. 4, pp. 255-258 <Charlotte Marshall>. 

Following copied from data submitted by Mrs. Ewing: 

3. Jacob Eller, liP <Buncombe Co., NC, Cooper Co., MD> 
b. 12-25-1789; d. 10-16-1847; Sullivan Co., N.C. <now 
TN> m. 9-26-1810, Susannah McCarty, Buncombe Co., 
N.C. b. 12-23-1791; d. 8-18-1865 
Children: 

4. James Eller b. 6-7-1811 
* [Picture with family, Eller Chronicles Vol. IV, No. 

3 p. 115] 
4. Mary Ann Eller b. 12-23-1812 
4. Jacob Eller, Jr. b. 12-8~1813 
4. Martitla Eller b. 4-23-1817 
4. Joseph Eller b. 10-13-1819 
4. DavidS. Eller b. 10-9-1822; d. 9-18-1864; m. 

12-9-1847, Martha Jane Oglesby, b. 12-27-1828, 
* d. 1-4-1913. [See her obituary below] [His picture 

appeared on front cover of The Eller Chronicles 
Vol. IV. No .. 4l 
Children: 
5. Nancy Jane Eller b. 10-31-1848; d. 9-19-1929 

** [See Picture Belowl 
5. John Jacob Eller b. 11-12-1849; d. 2- 9-1850 
5. Harriett Melvina Eller b. 12-24-1850; d. 

5-2-1932 m. 5-3-1871, Wm. Andrew Jackson Shir
ley, 
Children: 
6. Charles David Shirley b. 2 Mar 1872; d. 5 May 

1945 
6. Florence Shirley b. 7 Mar 1874; m. 27 Nov 

1895, Bert Chamberlin 
6. Wm. Aubrey Shirley b. 22 Jul 1876; d. 10 Dec 

** 1919; m. Nellie Harness [See wedding story 
bel owl 

6. Harry Lee Shirely b. 27 Sep 1878; m. Myrtle 
La 11 ee 

6. Susan Martha Shirley b. 28 Mar 1881. 
5. Elizabeth Susan <Bettie> Eller b. 3-15-1853; d. 

??-26-1936 ; m. 2-27-1878, Hiaram Mark Kepner 
** [See marriage of daughter Ora Kepner to Upton 

Ewing below. l 
5. Lucretia Ann Eller b. 1-19-1855 
5. George Henry Eller b. 7-31-1857; d. 11-6-1864 
5. William David Eller b. 2-3-1810; d. 1948; m.? 
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3-1885, Florence Moore. 
5. Martha Eller b. 4-28-1862; d. 9-27-1956; m. John 

Knaus 
** [Pictures below] 

5. Mollie Eller b. 2-16-1865; m. 11-3-1886, Wi 11 iam 
** Jacob McFarland, b. Sep 1864. [See news story on 

public sale of property below] 
6. Wilbur J. McF~rland 

** (See Picture below) 
4. George H.~. Eller b. 4-12-1825 

Children: 
S.Henrietta Elizabeth Eller b. 1-11-1849 
S.Jacob Newman Eller b. 8-4-1850 
5.Susan Priscilla Eller b. 1-16-1852 
S.George Newton Eller b. 1854 

4. Robert W.E. Eller b. 4-6-1827; m. Margurete E. 
** [Picture Front Cover of this issue 

4. Harriete E. Eller <Wear> b. 8-18-1829; d. 
11-23-1848 

4. Christopher C. Eller b. 2-23-1832 

4. Children of a daughter of Jacob Eller III/Susannah 
McCarty whom. William Jamison b.--- 25-1837 
5. Susan Katharine Jamison b. 3-19-1839 
5. George W. Jamison 
5. James Andrew Jamison b. 1842 
5. Harriet Rebecca Jamison b. 11-25-1844 
5. Joseph D.T. Jamison b. 11-15-1846 
5. H.W. Jamison b. 1-25-1845 

1. Eller Chronicles, Vol. I, No. 1 pp. 5-6 and Vol. IV, No.3, 
pp. 113-123; 124-143 <by Edith Lyle and Gayle Berlin> for other 
descendants of Jacob Eller, III and Susannah McCarty] 

See following pictures- keyed to above. 

Nancy Jane Eller, daughter of 
David S. Eller & Martha Jane 
Oglesby 

c 

{ 
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ROBERT AND MARGURETE E. ELLER 
Photo on front cover an enlarge
ment of this. Repeated here to 
show full stature of this 4th 
generation Eller. 



rMRS·~· MARTHA SHIRLEY.; 
I . ·.:~ •.. ·.·.NOBLE LIFE ENDED1 

Died· ·at Home in Bunceton Sat-: 
· urday Morning. 1 

W.AS BORN IN KENTUCKY, IN 1828 

Was Long a Resident of CooP.er 
County--Leaves One Son and 

. :} W>; . ~ Six Daughters. I r I j 
Mrs. Martha Eller, of this place,· 

died at her home last Saturday 
morning, after ' having been confined 
to ,her bed fol' only a few days, al
though she had been in poor health 
for the past several weeks. j 

. Funeral services were conducted at j 
i the residence Sunday morning at 10 · 
:o'clock, by Re\!. Z. 'f. Orr, of Ver~ · 
sailles. Interment took place at Walt j 
nut Grova·"·cemetery, in Boonville,: 
al}d the services at the grave , W!lre' 
conducted by Rev. E. J. Sanderson, of' 

1 'ripton. The pall bearers were six: 
grandsons of the deceased, C. D., W .. 
·A. and H. L. Shirley; Trevor Moore,,. 
Wilbur McFarland · and Dave Eller. ! 

Mrs. Eller, whose maiden name was 1 

Miss M.nrtha J, Oglesby, was the 
youngest daughter of John B. and. 
Elizabeth Oglesby. She was born in 
Kentucky, December 27, 1828, and 
-~-..__- -- ~ -· -·-
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---- ~ ---,..- -·----1-~~- --
MaW,t.lt- Miss Ora J\epnet;· one 

Qf our lllQ_st highly ·,esteemed' local. · ,.· 

'i 
~; . -~ 

:young la~ies, and· Upton Ewing:,· · · 
·an energetic youn~ sonth ·of -tow!~·· .. ,-'; 

1 
. 

form~r. wer.:: united in marriag'~-~t .. < ..... · ... ~~.:U:".~:.;:::. · .• 
;~he llome of the brid.e 'Sunt,lay a(te.r~ ~-~· ~ "., . , . ._ 
noou, Septembe~ 2n<;l. at 2~.o~clo.~.k;/ ''-': . ,· · ~ 
Re¥ .. W . . 91• Hlclt~ 'qfflciatil.ig\ . : IC ~ · .. ·-.. , "'-:-:. ·. 
~V.'U~'a very t!Uict ho:me I wedding:,::.~·:· ... ··· .. ·.~ ,· 
:Ooly u. few relatives ·and iQtinii"Lh,.· . · : . . • . 
; fr!end:S beh!a present. 'f.he.;.bric.l~ :·- .. :: ·' : 
iwa~ chn~mingly dtessed jn! ~r'~r. :... · · ·· ·. 
tt.Rr;! ·groom in em ventiOil·~i .. bhi·~. < :: :. · :. '_. 
\·After _.the cere~no'uy · a delicio"ttfi .. ' · 

l
:lUJ1cJ;leljm was served\. Tl;·~.::·Ne~va . 

- 4 h \ . <s.cco:p'ts the earty congratulotiorJ:~ .·, 
:~f. a' ll~?ft of friends ontl siiH~f'rely ·, · .. :, ~-
:~nshes th~m \veil tlu·ou_ghout lift'. ·· 

\ ·, 

- I , .... , 

i 
.. I 

I 

I 
. ~ 

.l 
i 

. j 

.· ··- ll 
'· .j 

.... ' .. i 

' ' ·' i 

. . . . . . , ... 1. • _....., ____ ..... ....,_.._ ___ :.-. __ ...,........,_.,~lli4.- .. ~ 

camtl to ~Jooper county wnen a child 
of three years. She was uniteq in 
marriage w~th David Eller, December 
9, 1847, Jlnd to this union were born 
three sons and six daughters. M~;. 
Eller died September 18, 1864, and ' 
Mrs. Eller is survived by one son,· 
Wm. Eller, of near Fayette, aqd six 
daughters, Miss , Nannie Eller, of 
Bunceton; Mrs. Melvina Shirley-, of 
near Speed; Mrs. Bettie K.nepner, of 
Urich; Mrs. G. H.· Moore, of near 
Speed; Mrs. John Kna\lse,· of Clinton, 
and Mrs. William McFarl.and, of near 
Boonville. Mrs. Eller is also sur
vived by one brother, T. A. Oglesby, 
of Boonville, and 24 grandchildren 
and 9 great-grandchildren. 

Mrs. Eller was converted and 
joined the M. E. church at Otterville 
when a young girl,· and had lived a 

\noble, Christian, life ever since. 
· She was left a widow with a large 
family, leaving the management of 
the home largely in her hands. She 

1 spent the greater part of the remain-
~ ing years on the farm, five .miles 

I 
southwest of Boonville, where she 
lived a useful life and raised a worthy 
and highly respected family. For the 

'past several years she had made her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. Shir

.ley, near Speed, mo.ving to Bunce
ton only a few months ago. 

To those who mourn the death of 
this good woman the Eagle extends 

'sincere sympathy. 1 · • 

·~ 
...... ~-- .... 

( 
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IHitY EiilR (1887-1974) 

Geman Imn:igrant fran Shupback, Geiiii!Illy 

Hervr.y Pe:te.Jt EUe.Jt wa.-6 bo.11.n 07 Ap.I!.-U. 1881 ..Ln Schu.pba.ch, 
GeJtma.rt!:J ~o Pe:te.Jt a.n.d. l<~yn ( -6p?) EUe.Jt. No~e-6 w.I!...L;t;ten on 
p..Lc:tuJr.e-6 ..Lde~f;y one -6~e.Jt Lou.A..-6a. a.n.d. f;a..m-U.y, S~e.Jt E.ltlt7a. w~ 
a. ch..LU a.n.d. one I.LI'I...Ld.e~-6-i.ed.. p..Lc..:t.wte of; a. woma.n I ~n.k. ma.y be a. 
~e.Jt na.med.. E~-6a.. The.Jte a..l!.e ~o p..Lc:tu/r.e-6 ma..~Lk.ed.. a.-6 E~a.' -6 
hu.-6ba.n.d.. One 9.I!.OLLP p..Lc:tu/r.e ..Ln un..Lf;o.1t1t1 w~ ~e no.:ta..t..<.on "Ta.k.en 
..Ln RI.L-6-6-i.a." a.nd ~e o~e.Jt ha.-6 h..Lm ..Lde~-6-Led.. a.-6 bo-6-6 ..Ln .1!.a.U.I!.oa.d 
-6hop ..Ln 1 913. Two b.I!.O~e.l!.-6 d..Led.. ..Ln ..Lnf;a.ncy. 

The.Jte ..L-6 a. p..Lc:tu/r.e of; a. ~ee ~O.I!.!:J b~ng, GASTHAUS Z. 
ADLER ..Ln Schu.pba.ch, wh..Lch comb..Lned.. -6~1:1 bi.L-6-Lne-6-6 a.n.d. .11.e-6..Ldence. 

He .tea..~Lned.. ~e ba.k.e.Jt '-6 ~e ..Ln GeJtma.rt!:J ( F.l!.a.rtk.-6~?) a.n.d. 
wo.l!.k.ed.. ..Ln U«ca., New Y o.lf.k a.n.d. Oh..Lo c..i.«e-6 of; Y oung~own, Schm..Ld 
B.I!.O~e.l!.-6 Ba.k.e.Jty ..Ln Doy.te-6~own a.nd ..Ln Ak..l!.on whe.Jte he 1'110.1tJt,..(.ed.. ..Ln 
1928. I ha.ve a. po~ Ca..l!.d ma...L.ted.. ..Ln 1910 ~o a. W..LU..La.m EUe.Jt ~ 
Doy.te-6~own ~ I be.t..Leve Wa.-6 h..L-6 .f;~e.Jt'-6 b.I!.O~e.Jt. Howeve.Jt, I 
a.m una.b.te ~o .11.ea.d Ge.~Lma.n! 

I be.t..Leve ~ he ca.me ~o Ame.I!...Lca. ~o d o..Ln h..L-6 unc.te a.nd 
beca.LL-6e he ~ed mu.i.:to.A.y Ut;e! He -6a...Ld he wa.-6 ..Ln ~e "S~ng 
GeJtma.n A.l!.m!:J" ~ee ~e-6 a.nd -6pen,.t. a. .to~ of; ~e beh..Lnd ba..l!.-6 f;o.11. 
.l!.ef;I.L-6-i.ng ~o -6~e o-6-6-i.ce.l!.-6. A po~ca..l!.d -6how-6 In-£;. Reg~ No. 81 
a.nd ~ he wa.-6 g..Lven ~o week.-6 o-6-6 f;o.11. b~ ma.Jtk-6ma.n. No~ ma.ny 
!:Jea..l!.-6 a.go - we We.Jte ~o.td ~e b.11.on.ze p.ta.que w~ h..L-6 na.me Wa.-6 
~ ~he.Jte. I ha.ve h..L-6 m..LU:taA.y .l!.eco.l!.d book.. I ~ook. a ~o a. 
GeJtma.n .l!.e-6~ he.Jte a.n.d. Wa.-6 ~o.td ~ he Wa.-6 g..Lven p~on 
~o come ~o No~ Ame.I!...Lca. ..Ln 1913? wah ~e -6«p~on - he Wa.-6 
~o .~~.~n ..Ln eveM of; Wa..l!.. He d..Ld no~. 

H-i..-6 ~a.Uza.«on c~f;..L~e wa.-6 ..L-6-6ued.. 21 Ja.n 1937 ..Ln 
Summa Coi.LMy of; Oh..Lo. I ha.ve ~e o.I!...Lg..Ln.a.,.t b~ ha.ve been una.b.te 
~o f;..Lnd na.me of; ~e -6h..Lp he -6a...i..ted on. H-i..-6 rn..L.t...L:taA!:I .l!.eco.l!.d-6 ha.ve 
L..Lmbi.L.I!.9 w.I!...L;t;ten a.n.d. -6~ped.. on ~em. Somehow, I ha.ve ~e 
..Lmp.l!.e-6-6-i.on ~ he ca.me ~ough EU..L-6 I-6-ta.nd. 

DI.L.I!...Lng WWI I, when I wa.-6 a. ch..L.td a.nd CI.L.I!...i.oi.L-6, he .l!.ef;I.L-6ed.. ~o 
d..L-6ci.L-6-6 Ge.!!.ma.rt!:J - -6a.y..Lng ~e.Jte Wa.-6 ~oo much ~ed.., he d..Ld no~ 
w~ ~o a.dd ~o a. I ma..I!..I!...Led.. a.n.d. .te~ home ~ e..LgMeen a.n.d. 
unf;o~n~e.ty, Wa.-6 no~ ..i.Me.Jt~ed.. ..Ln genea..togy ~ a.~e.Jt h..L-6 
d~ on 06 Ap.l!...i..t 1974. 

-Hilda Eller tt:Nabb 
1.28 Jlllliper St. 
Lake Jackson, TX 77566 

New Address as of 1 Dec. 1991: 
209 Flinblood Drive 
Marietta, W 45750 
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U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

CERTIFIGA TE OF ARRIVAL 

8 

that the Immigration records show that the alien named belo~ arrived_ at the port, 
manner shown, and was lawfully admitted to the United States of A:zneri~~ for perma-

. . -
·=- ~ 

Ne~ York,· N.Y. -~ 
Eller,·_ Heinr~ch ·.. -..... 
March 31, 1909 -. ·· -::-.i 

arrival: SS 11 Kaiser Wilhelm II." . ~ 
that this certificate of arrival is issued under authority of, arid in conformity. with, 
of June 29, 1906, as amended, solely for the use of the alien herejn named and only 

WITNESS WHEREOF, this Certificate of Arrival is issued 

______________________ M_~_y_J._§~--J-~~-~-----------
(Dace) 1 ) 

_ _b~~~,J,J~L-V BY !'iON H. L,;·: ..... 

lt-280lb -------------u-::s~i~t---~~-:·~-~..;~-=----------

New York Dis~ri~~ 

I 

\ I 

. . . ~-4..,, . ·-~ 

~ OATH OF ALLEGIANCE . ,},i 

rin I b~b; • .,...., on ~tb, U>at I oboolu"l~ ood ~t~y =ouooo. ood obj:re oll .u .... ooo ood fidolity .~3; 
p ce, potentate, state, or so' ereignt~, and particular]) to •••••••••••••.••••••••....•..•••••••••.•.••••••••. ~·········-'-·--------..-;: 

----------------------------------""··T.HE ... GERMAN .. .RE.IQl.! .... ~--~---------------------------------------: .... : .. __ :_~_:_:. ~: -~ 
of whom (-n·hich) f have heretofore been a subject (or citizen); thAt I will support and defend the Constitution and'~ 
Unit.ed States of America against all eneznjes, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the-
that I take this obligation freely -n-itbout anv mental resen·ation or purpose of e\'asion: SO HELP ME GOD. In ea. 
ment 'll'hereof I have hereunto aflh:ed my signature. ;'·~"c 

< 
NOTE.--ID rea1Uidatloa ot title or aobUII)', add the folio Ia tho-"' or allecW>ce bcfan! it illlli&aed: M J (luther reDOQD<e tho title or I 

aa ...-.lor ot aoblUtr, which I h.ne beretofore held.." . :~ 

P~itioo -""' Lioo :0· _,2._:{_ ol ""' No. -ILl.. ~· ""'"'~" No.f'L'i?Z.£a~:""'~7-· 
Petition denied. List ~ o. _ .................... .,_ · 

.:j'y; a:. 

Reason --------------- ~ 
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l 
~ 
~ 

~ 

I 
~ 

TO BE GIVEN TO 
THE PERSON NATURALIZED No. 4107603 

~m!:,WA\t!i~fl~'S!W:lJifEJl'flf-~ 

~itlffl;@tct 12771-63 

~;;-Jmut(ddt?;'t/t/rbJ?fo/JlodicJ;(td/fr~tkt#uthf.?-ctlf«a:kmv.- liftY 55 /lf;!JCt?;1,;4m;- Male ,/co~JV White _. 
/~m(td~lm~ 'Medium 

0 

~JJ.c(/~J'»/'tJ?/!tl Bl~e ;/'dl/J;¢'.&r(7/ Brown ,;/kejl/f_5_pell. s /i7lcli~.1; 
At:'e~1t? --l.B-6/Iototr.tJ.'/f/&i~cltJh?lCUZI(#N(t?'/,jf __Nmla'----------,------,-,-

0 

--=o-:--------------
9Jlem/a6'/aht.1 __Marr :2 e d #_nHtJr)fur/«makllf/:_.,.,.,--l.IG...,E"':JR:aMLo[lA....,NY......._ _ __,...,,.,------~-

\.__....~ 

J;ciJdtj/;/ll(r.~l/kdaJm-~lt/m¥tl:J't'I'Pf'-t:l/tJ?~t1/n:tfl(,Ct?U~I/ki4~jt/!oiOj'rCJ/t~cr/jfa"lfc41/t»'IJI&;t/J~d'/!ml/'AJ//pm&. 

- ~~~IRt~~&~rL~-
(~ ~M-Vu.- -£./;; OY ( 6iJmplde trll(t/me stjJZalm~ o/leoltltT) 
,. ~ ~ '-VJ STATE OF OHIO ~ sso 

SUMMIT COUNTY ~ 
0 

Ylt~ 

8aw-UMti/Jl(//fa~ HENRY ELLER 
_/1/q;V//'f!.?(d@':.f~~ 0 l Power Street Akron Ohio 
ht1/~:/t_e//a@ze~l'tJ,~clmdkt'4t'qa/ri<tJN~~ u/W.??~~ 'JYJJ'W.,a?td~ 
.foft-m¥#4 Common Pleas Y!faq¥. Sumrni t County 

0 

--~----------------------------~~/MWd(~?d/~~ 
Akron, Ohio //#~ January 21st /.9_'37 

./k~'lttr~uilp:/b!t?ul//!at/Aqjtdr/tb;w~t/f»tdi/o;,?'ed~_(t(}J'nta?tt»dd~~/1&0 
91wt/ctt.ylak..J.)/r.t~J¥t~W4f'dlft!JJ~&4t~~/~CJ!a/ewad:m/tbw~_,#/t>'16tt/cd 
Ykt~t~td«Citcu.it;w~fl.d'atl~aJtc(tQff~t»t/t/lid/~~..l'l:P¢uv/k#~#Jti?'/lh'll1'11C~ow 
//Tt:bffcd./ifa4/llt?/teliltblt~l'/&J«oWV/Ie~~ctlt;im~,f'tYI/nd'cdY/ale~dliJJu))'tC(J'/. 

..$v./e~/@;zr/Jt1f:ll/i!&re¥7~ec~/jk,caYfc!)/WJ'IJtt?th~.d//&)_ 2ls t 
/t.ut:¥:- January _#'9/&;,7f"ew$xf/J'~J'd,.?une/eo,"v~~td?'lfda?td 

Tlii r ty -seven pu/~tt?"'.J§u~.jltJJttP»tc~~~UY/!u4td?'IJt'P 
.£md Sixty-first. 
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GENEALOGY: QUERIES 

A.B. ELLER, Buncombe Co., NC. 
From Lou Herrington, 600 Den
nis Dr·ive, Desoto, TX 75115. 
Following from Buncombe Co., 
N.C. Stack File C.R.013.928. 
7: "A. B. Eller· of Call ins Co., 
Te:<as 30 Nov. 1883, appoints 
J. P. Eller• of Buncombe Co., 
N. C. his at tor•ney to r·ecover· 
and receive all sums of money 
due him." [Eds. We think A. B. 
Eller· was Adam Bar·nett Eller·, 
son of Rev. Joseph P. Eller·, 
the J.P. Eller• of above no
tice. Unpublished notes of 
J.W.Hook in NC Dept. of Ar·
chives and History, Raleigh, 
N.C. quotes fr·om lettet•s t•e
ce i ved f t•om J. Ben and Cat•l 
Eller of Buncombe Co. that 
Bar·nett Eller·, son of Joseph 
P. Eller, had moved to McKin
ney, TX where he reared a 
lat•ge family. We hope Lou or· 
others can supply more de
tails of this Te:<as Ellet• 
family. J 

BERNHARD ELLER. From Renate 
Eller·, Eur•opawi jk 102, B-2440 
Geel, Belgium in ltt·. to Lynn 
Eller·, 42 28th St. N.W., At
lanta GA. 30309. "I am a 
teacher of biology and den
tistr·y and wot•k now for sev
et•al yeat•s in Belgium in an 
European school. My father is 
very interested in his family 
roots and we wer·e vet•y happy 
about meeting your nephew 
Mike. I learned about your 
t•eseat•ch on the genealogy of 
the Eller family. My family 
belongs to the "Ellers" who 
lived in the Black Forest. My 
father thinks they came from 
the region around Solda
Sulden in Tirol, Italy. What 
we know about the "Ellet•s" 
doesn't go back very far. We 
only have dates for my grand 
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QUERIES cont'd 

father· Cht•istoph Eller· and 
his br·othet•s and sister·s and 
my great grandfather, Franz 
Josef Eller· and his bt•othet·. 
Their father, BERNHARD ELLER, 
emigrated to the U.S.A. We 
don't know exactly when he 
emigt•ated and we also do not 
know tht•ough which hat•bot• he 
came in and to which town at• 
area he went. Any info. on 
Bernhard Eller will be appre
ciated. "[Eds. Ltt·. tt·anslated 
by Leetha T. Renwick, 1108 
Shady Lane #1, Visalis, CA 
93277-2166. 

DAVID ELLER. From Jim R. Har
ley, M.D., 6135 Chrismark 
Ave., San Diego, CA 92103. 
L tr·. to Char· lotte Mat•shall 
dated 8 De t. 1991: " I am a 
descendant of David Eller·!'!". 
(J. W. Hook: George N i chae 1 
Eller .• p. 78) who was a son 
of John Eller·4 , etc. I am 
paricularily interested in 
b io. info. about David Eller·, 
his role in the Civil War, 
what he did, etc. Also I seek 
info. about his daughter, Al
bina Eller· (1860-1946) and 
her husband James Napier Har
ley (1849-1923>,... also 
info. about the ancestor·s of 
Ellen Colvar•d (wife of David 
Eller·). I have info. on chil
dren of David <1836-1909) and 
Ellen Colvat•d Eller·, < 1832-
1892) and will glad to share 
it-. II 

DR. PAUL H. ELLER. From Byron 
Eller·, 6507 Jack Hill Dt•ive, 
Ot·ovi lle, CA 95966 ••• 11 Dt·. 
Paul H. Eller is author of a 
book, These United Brethern, 
fot•met• Head of Depat•tment of 
Chut•ch Histot•y at Evangelical 
Theological Seminary, Napers
ville, Illinois <now united 

( 

( 

( 
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GIUERIES cont'd 

with and forming Garrett
Evangelical Theological Semi
nat·y, Evanston, IL>. Who is 
Dt·. F'aul H. Ellet·?" [Eds. See 
Ellet· Cht•onicles Vol. II, No. 
1, p. 17. We think he is a 
descendant of one of these 
families. Can someone verify? 

HENRY ELLER of Rowan Co., NC. 
Ft•om Elise F'. Kidd, 4800 Red 
Rivet·, Austin, TX 78751. Ltt·. 
dated 27 Dec. 1991. •• 
"Enclosed is a family gt·oup 
sheet... I think that my 3rd 
gt·. gt•andfathet• could be the 
Hent•y Ellet• of the 1790 and 
1800 censuses fot• Rowan Co., 
N.C." SEE FAMILY GROUF' SHEET 
ON PAGE 

HORACE OWEN "HOD" ELLER. Ft•om' 
Dorothy Newbold, F'.O. Box 
507, Ball Ground, GA 30107 ••• 
"this bit of Ellet• lot•e ft•om 
the Baseball Encyclopedia, 
The Complete and Official Re
cord of Major League Base-
ball, 1976, Macmillan p. 
1615: 'Horace Owen Eller 
<Hod) b. July 5, 1894, Mun
cie, Ind., d. July 18, 1961, 
Indianapolis, Ind.; 5 ft. 11 
and one half inches tall, 185 
lbs. F'i tchet• 1917-1921 Cine i
natti Reds, Wot•ld Set•ies 1919 
(pitched).' Anyone know Hod 
Ellet•?" 

MARGARET "F'eggy" ELLER CLOUSE 
& HENRY ELLER. Ft•om Lois C. 
McLendon, Rt. 3, Box 686, 
Bt•oken At•t•ow, Of( 74014, 1 tt·. 
to Bill Ellet• dated 11 Sep. 
1990 ••• "My step gt•andmothet• 
knew Margaret Eller Clouse, 
my great grandmother. She 
said the old country influ
ence was strong in Peggy's 
way of living and that the 
Ellers came from Germany. I 

GIUERIES cont'd 

have come to a dead-end on my 
Eller line. After reading all 
the Chronicles I feel that my 
Henry Eller ties in somewhere 
Census records state he was 
b. ca. 1806 in VA. I have re
cords of a Henry in White 
Co., TN in 1832 where he 
raised a family. Some of his 
descendants are still there. 
But who at•e his ancestot•s?" 

HENRY ELLER AND HANNAH BEANE. 
From Margaret B. West, 8 Lay
don Cit•cle, Newpot•t News, VA 
23606, 1 tt·. dated June 24 
1991... "Hent•y Ellet• and Han
nah Beane had marriage bond 
000124456 26 Jan. 1800 bonds
man F'eter Crowell. The name 
Bame was ot·ig inally the Get•
man Boehm but in NC was spelt 
so many different ways. The 
original Bame in Rowan County 
was Jacob Beame who bought 
land on Reedy Branch of Dutch 
Second Creek in 1786. This 
land was mortgaged in 1812 
and . Hent•y Eller is listed 
with all the chi ldt•en of Ja
cob. I wonder if he had real
ly mat•t·ied a Beame git·l. Any 
info. wi 11 be appt·ec iated." 

Ft•om F'hyll is B. 
intet•ested in a 
of N.C. Ellet·s. 
TER ON p • 2 4 - 2 5 • 

Jones who is 
lat•ge numbet• 

SEE HER LET-

Ft•om Lucile S. Het•t•ington, 
600 Dennis Dt·., Desoto, TX 
75115. [SEE ANCESTRAL CHARTS 
pp. 26-27 ] 

Ft•om Phyllis Tollison Johnson 
318 Driftwood Dr. Piedmont, 
SC 29673. [SEE ANCESTRAL 
CHARTS pp. 28-29] 

"ELLER" AS A GIVEN NAME. Ft•om 
Get•aldine Ct•ill Ellet·, 500 N. 
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Emerson #307, Wenatchee, WA 
98801. •.. "It is not uncommon 
fot• a child to be given the 
mothet• · s maiden last name, 
but seldom used. The 15th 
great gt•andch i ld of Get•ald ine 
and Jay Ellet' wi 11 have both 
of his parent's last names. 
Sylvia Ellet• and het· husband 
Dale Wolfe have named their 
fit•st son Ellet·y Dale Wolfe. 
He was born Juneau, Alaska 13 
Oct. 1990." [Eds. "Ellet·" is 
used with some fre~uency as a 
given name. Examples: Our own 
gt•andson Joe Ellet• Cathey, 
and Richard Eller Cowan 
( Ch t•on. Vo 1 • V, No. 3, p. 
165.) We invite readers to 
send other examples.] 

ELLERS IN THE NEWS 

HUGH ELLER. Ft•om Rocky Moun
tain News, July 11, 1990, 
sent by Helen Evans, San Die
go, CA.: DOGS SNIFF LAf(E FOR 
MISSING MEN. "Watet• Dogs" 
rode in boats and sniffed the 
surface of Lake Granby yes
terday, as searchers sought 
the bodies of two Grand Coun
ty men pt•esumed dt•owned when 
their boat capsized 
Thursday ••• Searchers were 
trying to locate the bodies 
of Hugh Eller, 39, of Kremml
ing and Quinn Bromley, 19, of 
Grand Lake ••• the body of 
James Donald, 36, of Kt•emml
ing was found Saturday. Who 
was this Hugh Eller? 

ELLERS IN THE NEWS 
CONT"D p. 23 
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NECROLOGY 

William R. Eller 
SNOW Hill - William Robert El

ler, 89, died Wednesday in a Wash
ington, N.C., hospital. 

He was a retired steel construc
tion worker and a member of First 
Baptist Church of Snow Hill. 

Surviving are a daughter, Max
ine Eller Kandry of Hyattsville, 
Md.; a son, Robert Whittington EI
ler of Florida; two sisters, Rachel 
Gunter of Bryson City and Mary 
Jo Jones of Hickory; two brothers, 
John A Eller Sr. of Weaverville 
and J. Roy Eller of Asheville; five 
grandchildren and seven greatr 
grandchildren. 

Services will be at 11 a.m. Satr 
urday in Taylor-Edwards Funeral 
Home. The Rev. Mark Morris will 
officiate. Burial will be in Snow 
Hill Cemetery. 

The. family will receive friends 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday at the fu
neral home. A.>"~"': /k ~C. 
t.a'Tt'J.Ir-....,; -"j'"': •'l:'t>s ' 

J(p ·,.l.~. ' ~ , 2.__ " 
CEds. William R. Eller~ was a 
bt·othet• of EFA Mat•y Jo Ellet• 
Jones, Rt. 15, Bo:·: 212, Hick
ot·y, NC 28602. His Ellet• 
lineage: Jacob Eller~, Jacob 
Eller, Jr.~, Adam Eller3 , 

John C. Eller4 , Joseph Adam 
"Big Joe" Ellet·~. He was b. 
11 Oct. 1902, Buncombe Co. , 
N.C. Above from Asheville 
Citizen Times 16 Jan. 1992] 

DOROTHY, wife of EFA membet·, 
Dr. Byron H. Eller, 6507 Jack 
Hill Drive, Oroville, CA 
95966 died aftet' a long i 11-
ness on 7 Oct. 1991. 

GERALD V. ELLER. EFA member 
Gerald V. Eller, 5900 N.W. 
Raidal Apt. 101, Omaha, Neb. 
68152 died in the fall of 
1991. He was a brother of EFA 
member Bethel Stoltz, Rt. 1 
Box 19, Ludell, KS 67744. 

c 

( 
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NECROLOGY cont'd 

RAYMOND EDWARD ELLER. [Eds. 
following copied from faded 
news obituary sent by Helen 
Evans 4177 1/2 Utah St. San 
Diego, CA 921041 Denver Post, 
Sat. 2 Jan. 1988: Scripture 
services for Raymond Edward 
Eller of Denver were Thursday 
at Olinger Chapel Hill Mortu
ar·y. Intet•ment was at Chapel 
Hill Memorial Gardens ... El
ler·, 80, died Monday at his 
home •.. He was born Dec. 5, 
1907, in Erie, PA. and was 
t•eat·ed and educated thet·e. On 
Nov. 6, 1943, he was mat•t•ied 
to Rose A. Zambo of Et•ie ... 
Eller was a product inspector 
in Erie for 43 years until 
his r·etit•ement in 1872. He is 
sLwvived by his wife; a daLt
ghter, Kathryn A. Harrower, 
Denver; a son, Charles J., 
Newburg, Ind.; a sister, 
Clat•a Abbott, Et·ie; and fow· 
grandchildren. Contributions 
may be made to Hospice of 
Metro Denver Inc. 450 Lincoln 
St., Denver 80203. 
***************************** 
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[Eds. We believe the Sarah 
Beth Eller Greenwood who mar
ried William Greenwood, par
ents of Benjamin Greenwood, 
was the daughter of Welburn 
and Mary Bradley Eller of 
Buncombe Co., NC. Welburn El
ler~ [John 4 • Joseph~, Jacob, 
Jr. 2

, Jacob 1 J was an uncle to 
my grandfather, W.H. Ellet~ 
Mary Bradley Eller was a sis
ter of my grandmother Sarah 
Loucinda Bradley Eller. <Mrs. 
W.H.>. We seek confirmation. 

[Eds. That the sharp eyes of 
Geraldine Eller caught the 
reference to an Eller in the 
above and took the time to 
clip and pass the story along 
-illustrates how important it 
is in genealogy to follow-up 
each reference of the name 
you are researching. We im
plore other readers of the 
Chronicles to follow this ex
ample. Just as in this case, 
to publish obituaries and 
newstories may provide the 
clue that someone needs to 
find a lost relative and re
connect to a branch of their 
family tr·ee. J 

.Benjamin Henry Greenwood ----------------------------
WENATCHEE - Benjamin Henry Greenwood, 95, a 68-year · 

resident of Wenatchee, died in his home on Friday, Nov. 8, 1991. 
He was born at Asheville, N.C., on Feb. 3, 1896, to 

William and Sarah Beth (Eller) Greenwood. He 
moved with his family to Sp~at the age of 7. 

The family then homesteaded a wheat farm at 
Mansfield. Mr. Greenwood was the first graduate of 
Mansfield High School. 

He moved to Wenatche~ in 1923 and married 
Adelia Hotchkiss at Winthrop on July 3, 1929. They 
owned orchards and warehouses in Wenatchee for 
many years. 

Mr. Greenwood had been a member of Central 
Christian Church since he came to Wenatchee. BENJAMIN 

Survivors include his wife, at home; three sons, GREENWOOD 
Ralph of Wenatchee, Date of Seattle and Paul, Bellingham; one 
brother, Ralph, Wenatchee; one sister, Florence "Sue" Preston, 
Wofford Heights, Calif.; eight grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren. 

Arrangements are by Betts Funeral Home. ~From: Gera 1d ine Cri 11 E 1ler 
\ 500 N. Emerson #307 

Wenatchee, WA 98801 
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GENEALOGY: TIPS 

Symbols extremely useful in 
genealosical correspondance 
and publications, as no 
translation is required, are 
used in Eur·ope. 
* = bot•n 

rJ = baptized 
00 = mart•ied 
+ = died 
~ = buried 

As readers of the Chronicles 
know, many different charts 
and forms are used in seneal
ogy. The most common examples 
are Family Group Sheets and 
Ancestral Charts, but these 
come in many different for
mats as readers of the 
Chronicles often see; re
searchers have their own 
preferences as to format or 
style of these forms. 

Other ways of keepins senea
losical records exist; exam
ple: Descendant Charts <Eller 
Chronicles Vol. V, No. 4 p. 
222.> Another form is the 
standard continuous numberins 
system also known by the 
German word Ahnenta~el [= an
cestral chart.J In this sys
tem one simply doubles the 
number for the father of the 
person and adds one for his 
wife. Thus, the males always 
have an even number while the 
females have an odd number. 
This system usually besins 
with the name of an individu
al <usually your own name>, 
followed by the father's name 
in position #2, then add one 
which places the mother's 
name in positioan #3. etc •• 
For each individual the date 
and place of birth, date and 
place of death, date and 
place of marriase are added. 
Example: 
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GENEALOGY: TIPS cont'd 

1. Your name; date and place 
of b i r·th. 

2. Father of #1; followed by 
data mentioned above. 

3. Wife of #2 <mother of #1) 
followed by data. 

4. Father of #2; data as 
above. 

Next Generation: 
5. Wife of #4; data 
6. Father of #3; data 
7. Wife of #6; data 
Next Gener·at ion: 
8. Father of #4; data 
9. Wife of #8; data 
10.Father of #5; data 
11.Wife of #10; data 
Next Generation: 
12.Father of #6; data 
13.Wife of #12; data 
14.Father of #7; data 
15.Wife of #14; data 

To find the number of the fa
ther of any male simply dou
ble his number. This system 
is convenient when exchansins 
information with distant kin
folk: one can refer· to"per·son 
so and so is a sister to my 
#48", etc. 

Some computer software, such 
as the PAF <Personal Ances
tral File> from the Family 
History Dept., L.D.S. Church, 
Salt Lake City, Utah allows 
such charts to be generated 
automatically from the same 
data base that senerates Fam
ily Group Sheets and conven
tional ancestral charts. 

EFA member Dr. K. Napp-Zinn 
of Koln, Germany has invented 
a unique but similar system 
which he has p t•om i sed to 
share as a future tip. 
***************************** 

( 

( 
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GENEALOGY: FOR RESEARCHER 

GERMAN GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA, P.O. Box 291818, 
Los Angeles, CA 90029. NEWS
LETTER published monthly, ex
cept Aug. and Dec.; BULLETIN 
publ. 9uarterly. Membership 
is $18.00 per year. Sample 
copy of Newsletter and Bulle
tion avail. for $3.00. 

Following from GGSA Newslet
tet· Vol. I, No. 1, Jan. 1992 

PRAFO Index Available 

Praktische Forschungshilfe, familiarly known as 
PRAFO, is one of the two German periodicals 
devoted exclusively to genealogical queries. It is 
published quarterly as a supplement to the Archiv 
fiir Sippenforschung, the senior of West Germany's 
two "national" genealogical periodicals. A query 
placed in PRAFO is an excellent way to publicize 
your genealogical "dead ends". 

If you wish to place a query in PRAFO, please write 
to the following address: 

C. A Starke Verlag 
Postfach 1310 
W-6250 Limburg a. d. Lahn 
Germany 

You can write in English, but please make your 
query as succinct and specific as possible. The 
publisher will translate your query into German, edit 
it as necessary to conform to the standard format 
used in PRAFO, and send you a bill for the appro
priate amount. (This amount is based on the length 
of the query, but our experience indicates the usual 
cost is somewhere between $20 and $25.) Your 
query will be published in the next issue of PRAFO 
published after receipt of payment. 

GGSA Research Director Michael Palmer has now 
completed a comprehensive computerized index of 
4954 entries to all 3669 surnames appearing in 
PRAFO from vol. 47, issue 81 (1981) through vol. 
56, issue 120 (1990/91). This index is available for 

consultation at the GGSA Library in Claremont. 
For readers unable to visit the library in person, the 
Society can provide photocopies of entries for any 
surnames in this index for a fee of $1 per surname, 
plus photocopying (25e per entry) and postage. 
When contacting the Society, please enclose with 
your request $1 and a self-addressed, stamped 
postcard for each surname you wish checked. The 
GGSA staff will use the postcard to inform you of 
the number of entries it has found for the surname 
you are researching and of the costli of obtaining 
photocopies. Photocopies will be shipped immedi
ately upon receipt of payment. 

Michael continues to index the earlier issues of 
PRAFO: the next installment, covering the years 

1976-1980, will be available at the end of February. 
Further details will appear in the March issue of the 
NEWSLETTER. 

Michael also reports that the comprehensive index 
to the first 7 volumes (1956-1989) of Familienkund
liche Nachrichten (FANA), the other German perio
dical devoted exclusively to genealogical queries, is 
well under way. The index presently covers all of 
volume 7, and the letters "A" through "D" for 
volum~ 1-6. The index will be available for 
consultation as soon as it is extended through the 
letter "F" most probably at the end of March. 
Please wa~ch the NEWSLETTER for further details. 

Ship Passenger List 
Search Form Revised 

On the page facing is a revision of the "Request for 
Search of Published Ship Passenger Lists" first 
published in the BULLETIN, vol. 4, no. 3/4 (May
August 1990), p. 94. We regret the increase in 
prices, but we have found to our dismay that the 
fees as originally set out do not cover the costs of 
processing the requests. The GGSA will continue to 
honor all requests submitted on the original forms 
and postmarked prior to 1 January 1992. After that 
date please use this new form: you can photocopy 
it as often as necessary, or obtain additional copies 
by sending a self-addressed, stamped, #10 envelope 
to the GGSA 
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German Genealogical Society of America 
Post Office Box 291818 Los Angeles, California 90029 

REQUEST FOR SEARCH OF PUBLISHED SHIP PASSENGER LISTS 

The GGSA will check any of the works listed on this form for your immigrant German ancestor. 
The search fee for each work is indicated in [] square brackets after the title. A postage charge of 
$1 is added to each request. If any work searched contains a reference to your ancestor the GGSA 
will inform you of the cost of photocopies of the page(s) on which his/her name appears. 

YOUR NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

Please TYPE or PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS below (1) the full name, plus variant spellings, of the 
ancestor for whom you wish us to search, (2) the approximate date of his/her birth, (3) his/her place 
of origin in Germany, (4) the approximate date of his/her immigration, and (5) his/her first known 
place of settlement in the U.S. or Canada. 

PLEASE INDICATE BELOW THE WORKS YOU WISH CHECKED: 

A. COMPILA110NS. 

P. William Filby and Mary K. Meyer, Passenger and Immigration Lists Index (Detroit: Gale 
Research). 1st edition (3 vols.; 1981), containing nearly 500,000 entries; 1982-1985 
cumulation (4 vols.), containing over 650,000 entries; annual compilations (1986ff.), each 
containing approximately 150,000 names. [$7 for all volumes] 

Carl Boyer, 3rd, ed., Ship Passenger Lists (Newhall, California: the author). 
National and New England (1600-1825) (1977). [$2] 

__ New York and New Jersey (1600-1825) (1980). [$2] 
__ Pennsylvania and Delaware (1641-1825) (1980). [$2] 
__ The South (1538-1825) (1979). [$2] 

Michael H. Tepper, ed., Immigrants to the Middle Colonies; A Consolidation of Ship 
Passenger lists and Associated Data from The New York Genealogical and Biographical 

Form 70 Copyright C 1991 GGSA -1- (0590/1291) 

( 
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G£RMAN bENEALQGICAL :SOC"1E1Y UF AMKKn..A 

P.O. Box 291818, Los <\NGELES, CA 90029 

Record [1879-1970] (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1979). Includes Palatines 
arriving in London in 1709, and emigrants from the district of Ludwigsburg, Wiirttemberg. 
1738-1750. [$2] 

Michael H. Tepper, ed., New World Immigrants: a Consolidation of Ship Passenger lists 
and Associated Data from Periodical literature (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 
1979). 2 vols. Includes Germans arriving between c.1720 and 1804, and Mennonite 
immigrants from Russia arriving in 1878. [$3] 

B. GERMANS. 

Ira A. Glazier and P. William Filby, ed., Germans to America; lists of Passengers Arriving 
at U.S. Ports, 1850-, vols. 1ff. (Wilmington, Delaware: Scholarly Resources, Inc., 1988ff.). 
[$2 per year) Please indicate the year(s) to be searched: 

Gary J. Zimmerman and Marion Wolfert, ed., German Immigrants; Usts of Passengers 
Bound from Bremen to New York,=; With Places of Oris;in (Baltimore: Genealogical 
Publishing Co.). 

1847-1854 (1985). [$2] 
-- 1855-1862 (1986). [$2] 
-- 1863-1867 (1988). [$2] 

C. INDMDUAL AMERICAN PORTS. 

Michael H. Tepper, ed., Passenger Arrivals at the Port of Baltimore, 1820-1834; From 
Customs Passenger lists (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1982). Alphabetical 
listing of 50,000 immigrants, approximately three-fourths of them German. [$2] 

Galveston County Genealogical Society, Ships Passenger Usts, Port of Galveston, Texas, 
1846-1871 (Easley, South Carolina: Southern Historical Press, 1984). [$2] 

Michael H. Tepper, ed., Emigrants to Pennsylvania, 1641-1819: A Consolidation of Ship 
Passenger Usts from the Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography (Baltimore: 
Genealogical Publishing Co., 1979). [$2] 

Michael H. Tepper, ed., Passencer Arrivals at the Port of Philadelphia. 1800-1819; The 
Philadelphia "Baggage Usts" (Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1986). Alphabetical 
listing of 40,000 passengers, most from Great Britain and Germany. [$2] 

Louis J. Rasmussen, San Francisco Ship Passencer lists, Vol.1 (Colma, California, c.1965; 
reprint Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1978). Covers the period 1850-1864. [$2] 

AMOUNT OF REQUEST: $, _____ _ 

POSTAGE: $ ____ ....:.1~.0=0 

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $ _____ _ 

(Charter, Contributing and Supporting 
Members may take a 100A. discount) 

PLEASE ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED #10 ENVELOPE WITH EACH REQUEST. 

Form 70 Copyright C 1991 GGSA -2- (0590/1291) 



FAMILY GROUP NO Husband's Full Name HENRY ELLER 
992 This information Obtained From: ....... ow 'M~ D1V Year C•ty, Town or Ptace County or Prov1nce. etc . ! EILER OIRONICLES Feb. 1 

0•!& 

Mr'IYII'\;'In T -~ .J • Binh Page rrr 
22 --Rowan Co. • NC: 1790 1800 Clw'nd --

1R10 censuses· ReaistF!r Man. before 

( 
of Deeds; Mamie McCubbin Oealh 11 05-1805 Rowan NC 
Collection: 11-5-1805 8Utlll 

will administration with Praces ol Resodence Rowan Co . . NC 
widow relinquishinq to Occupation Ctlurch Affiliation Molilary Rec. 

John Lineberaer who sold o • .,. ..... , ,,,.,,, ftolo ••••:.••t 
.... ,. ... ., ..... ,,.., •ora.CII"W" 

inventory 1 1-1 5-1 805; H•s Father Mother's Matden Name 

r.n::arni::an.,hin ... ? .. 1 r; 
1R1? fnr JaCob ·Marv. Wife's Full Maiden Name 
P;ml Mara;:r!': ~ !=:;:rllv ........ Mo • Dav Year C•ty Town or Place County 01 Provmce. etc Slalt or Counlry Aci'· Info. on Wile 

""' Crua.rdians aootd were Binh 

Christian Eller, Abraham Clor'nd •- ~ 

Airv & Melchoir Eller· Oealh 02-15 1812 Rowan NC 
McCubbin Collection: * Bun a I 

Compiler Elise p. Kidd Places ol Residence Rowan Co •. NC 
~dress 4800 Red River Occupation Church Affiliation Mllolary Rec. 

Coly, Slolc Austj n TX 787'11 OU .. r IIUINAOL If any Na flf ()l eiC 
... ,..~., ... ..,..,,o• ea .. fllftA<r 

Dale 1 QQ, Her Father Mother's Maiden Name 

Sea :,;:=~~~ .. :::::;::.. I ""0 .. "' .... Mo. IJ<v Year C•lr. Town or Place Counly or Pr""inco. Ole. Slale or Country ~d. iniD. on Children 

M 1 Binh r-::a 17Q1 
Henry Marr. 

Full Nome ol Spou11 Oealh 

Elizabeth Beckerdite 
Bu~al (dauqhter of John Beckerdite & Elizabeth Yoklevl 

2 Binh r~ 17QR 
M Jacob Man. 

Full Nome of SpouM De a ttl 

Burial 

3Mary 
Binh ca 1799 

F Man. ( ( 
Full Name ol Spouse Dealh 

Burial 

4 Binh ca 1803 
M Paul Matf. 

Full Name of SpouM Dealh 

Bunal 

5 Bonh ca 1803 
F Annemarie/Margas Marr. 

Full Name ol Spouse Oealh 

Burial 

6 Birth 03 21-1ROS g,....,r.:on _llr._ oirrht-
IF !=:;:rr"'h "Sa] lie/Sallv" Man. 07-24-1820 Rnw;:rn __}IJC_ children 

Full Name ol Spouse Dealh 06-01 1873 Dnw::on /n;:rui n!=:nn 1\1(' 

.Tnhn H;:r i nP!': Buraal Midwav Methodist Church 
7 Binh ( 1990 Rand -M f.Nall v mao shows Eller IMidwav as a l':n i;:rll~ 

Man. iust south of Winston-Salem l 
Full Name ol Spouse Dealh 

Burial 

8 Binh *?. :J1 :-:JR 1 i ~ 1riP ~ !=:;:rllv F.llPr nrnhi:!nM n;:rl ' nf' 
Marr. Henrv Eller ordered brouqht to court bv constab ~· 

Full Name of SpouM Deolh 4 30 i823: land of deceased Henrv Eller sold hv ~ 
Buriol Lineberqer. Henrv casev & wife Betsy Jacob EllE 1.-. Conrad 

9 Borth Eller & wif Marv. Christian Eller. Amos Eller ~ Paul Eller 
lot orr "Heritaoe o Davidson Co. , NC" p. 168: "MarriaaE s of 

Full Nome ol Spouse Dealh Rowan Co. ,N 1753-1868" by Holcanb· "Cemeterv Ir scrintions 
Burial of Davidson (Old Rowan) Co. ,NC" by Reeves & Kocl -l 

10 Birth 

MarY 

Full Name of Spouse Deolh 

( 
Burial 

• For addilional children use Ever1on Publishers' Children Conlinualion ~heel, Form A11 
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ELLERS IN THE NEWS CONT"D FROM P. 16 

OISe, a 0 . S · .. aturday, June 29 1991 

Folks 'ooh' and ~aa~' over the fest)_, 
By Tim Woodward 
The Idaho Statesman 

C 
ould the river festival hap
pen anywhere else? 

Probably, but many say 
it wouldn't be the same. 

The festival was conceived by a 
Midwest consultant, but the fla
vor is authentically Boise. Boi
seans and others interviewed Fri
day said it was unlike anything 
they had seen anywhere. 

"It's incredible," David Eller of 
Louisville, Ky. said during Fri
day's opening ceremonies at The 
Grove. "But then I think Boise is 
one of the most incredibly unusu
al cities I've ever seen." 

Eller is seaman of the year from 
the crew of the USS Boise, a nu
clear submarine nearing comple
tion in Newport News, Va. He 
and the ship's executive officer, 
Lt. Cmdr. Tim Lorentz, are the 

"I've never seen anything 
like this. Your mountains 
and wide open spaces and 
friendly people- and 
everything is so clean. You 
have a really special place 
here." 

David Eller 
Visitor 

ship's representatives to the fes
tival. 

''I've never seen anything like 
this," Eller said. "Your moun
tains and wide open spaces and 
friendly people - and everything 
is so clean. You have a really 
special place here." 

"It (the festival) isn't as pushy 
as it would be in a lot of places," 
Lorentz added. "We tend to gravi-

tate to more crowded places, and 
this is a very nice change. The 
people are so friendly here." 

The festival has its share of 
outside influences - booths oper
ated by fast-food chains seem to 
be everywhere - but connois
seurs of home-grown atmosphere 
won't be disappointed. 

In Julia Davis Park, a crowd 
waiting to see filming of ABC's 
"America's Funniest People" pro
gram was told that the taping in 
the park had been scheduled for 
Saturday rather than Friday. 
(Friday's taping happened at the 
Boise Centre on The Grove). In
stead, the park audience was 
treated to a performance of "Tam
ing of the Shrew," by students 
from Amity School. 

The nearby "Spirit of the West" 
Art Exhibit also had a local fla
vor. Works were featured by art-

See Folks/Back page 

(Eds. Above fro• Charlotte Marshall, Nyssa, OR 
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P"-'!l L·j J i:)t-le.~ 
509 B. Moore ATe. 
Gilbert, A.a. 852:34 
12 J\ln 1990 

Dear Gerald, 
Good to recein the May issue of THB KLLER CHRONICLES last week. It 

is wll balanced, and the genealogy therein has been helptul to ae. I enn 
enjoyed the Cirll War pieces, because it contined a good amount of genealogy1@ 

Made •e !eel good to read your explanation of why the queries I sent 
were neTer printed. I thought they had just been ignored as no~ -~)..ng iJiportant. 

Would like to send saM in at this tiae, sou of whie~ what I sent 
betore. I don't han record ot all. Will keep a record of these. 

cresley mer, 18)7, BuncCIIlbe, on 1880 census in rlat «reek, B.D. )7, P• J2 
is listed with a wife, Leaky, b. 1841. 'lhis has to be a ni6knaae, doesn't iU 
Childrena *• c. 186o 

Joseph 1862 
Jenni 1864 
Naimi 1871 (Naomi?) 

Wondering it anyone knows the husband to a Li .. ie Eller, b. 1828, with an 18-
yr. old son, J. c., b. 1852. 1880 census, Wilkes, E.D. 214 p 5 Wilkesboro. 
Could he be the James o. Eller, b 1855, ace. 1900 Wilkes, E.D. 155, P• 9 Reddiea 
RiTer Twp. who •arried an Ellen and had a dau., Bertie b. 1880? 

Another Bllsabeth, widow, b. 18JO, lirlng in BUnctabel880, B.D. J6, P• lJ who 
had a 20 yr. old dau. LouT., it appears, and a 1) yr. old son oalled Baby., ---On the 1900 Smyth, Va. census E. D. 78 p. 6, Marion otst. there is a J. l'ranklin 
Eller, b. DecL. 18J6 in NC-with vite X.Z.y, also b. & rift childrena Q. H. / IJ .1 

b. NC, B.H.')Bf~b., both •ales, am Mollie, Mattie and a-a, all b. VA. ~ tr-<·t:.t 
~4,d../ ;J 

I Cleo. mer, b.1814 NO with son, Phineas, b. 1852 on 18?0 Wilkes census, p.J22. ' 
Anyone know who his wife was and any more childrenT 

Jickaon Iller, b. 186) em 1900 census, Wilkes, B.D. 10) P• 12 Union Twp. with 
no wit• listed, but a •other Ida, b. 182?, and ahildrena Charlie H. 1891 

COuld she be Eda Grilles, who IIW'ried Henry 1851, WilkesT 
HaTen't tound their family on census. 

ltl • .A 1894 
Mollie M. 1896 

Anyone lmow what happened to John mer&: Mary Belford whom. 20 reb 182?, Ronn? 

round J Iller children on 1850 Rowan census living with a tamily. lnov the 
parents to Jesst b. 18JO, Richard, b. 18)4, and Matilda, b. 18J9! P. 212. 

Jesse~ 

Anyone know what happened to John Eller who m. Margaret Lemley, (or Lul.ey or 
Linby), 11..26 .Apr 1808 in Rowan! 

( 

( 
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'!here vas a J.ohn Keleher Eller, planter who died in Rowan (will probate Feb 1841) 
Listed in the will werea Jacob 

JOhn Clhristin a 
Da'ri.d &tsy 
Kotlena 

It stated that Christina was deceased and her heirs were naaed. Do you know the 
wife and were all of these their children, or saae grand.obildren'l' 

Pound a Mary Eller, apparently a widow, on 18?0 Vllkes censu1, with a dau., 
Kinicha, born 1850, and a 1on, aicero c., b. 1870. Mary b. 1811. Woncierirlg 1f' 
her hu1band. could han been Jesse H., who m. Mary c. Wilcoxen 10 Jan 1850, Wilke~. 

1870 ceniUs, Wilke•, in Wilk:e~boro, 1howa Peter Iller, b. 1805, with a Louisa, 
b. 18)5. 'lhis censu1 doesn't designate whether wife or dau. others listed there 
Claudin, )0, Gaither, 5, and Robert, 1. It makes ae think Louil& au1t be a 2nd 
wife, and Claudin son of l1t. Page Jl7 on Wilkesboro twp. 

A Peter Eller m. Louiea Church 16 Nov 186) in Wilk••• 
On 1910 census, Wilkes, a Loui1a Si. Eller, b. 188 (an:i as ceniUI go, 

this could be the sue Louisa) is 1hown with a dau. C&theritw, 55· Mother 11. 
B.D. 168. Anyone know if these two f'ud.lie• are the 1aae, and who lst wife id 

Found Peter and Aaand.a .lim f'uily in Wilkes 1860, '70 and 180 census. Peter b. 
1825 and wife 1840. Unfortunately, a good share of the children were on the 1880 
census, which is notorious, at tiaes 1 for listing people with initials. 

Henry H. 1855 
Sarah 1852 
Willlalll 18 54 
Margaret 1858 
s. J. (f) 1862 
Williaa ~· 1864 l.nyoM know full nuae1 of these 
M. A. (f) 1865 children! 
c-. B. (a) 1872 
A.. a. (a) 18?5 ) 
A. ... (f) 18?9 , f.i4r.~c.b- .. ~d!~ a~ .. -~-'-' ? 

·I had Leander and Lodel'llla' s marr. date fr011 the L.D.S. IGI records, and. found her 
on the 1880 Wilke• census, B. D. 221, p. 21, Reddies Rinr Twp., with 1on Tilden 
Hendricks, b. 18??, and 1900, E. D. 155, P• 9 with caledonia, b. 188?, but don't 
have Leander's birthdate. They liiUSt han had other children, too! 

Found Willis Eller on 1850 oell8U8 in Rowan with birth lilted •• 1815 
wife 1 Mary A. 182) 

1 • .John w. 1841 
2. Mary M~ 1844 
J• Mary J. 1849 Mary Jane!) • I carelessly neglected to note the pap. 

Tried to find it in an index book 1 and he 
vasn' t there. n 

When I found Willi• on 1860, Rowan, P• 211 with birthdate a1 182) (you know they 
often didn't giTe correct ages, especially VCIIIlen). Hil wife was Adeline, b. 1825. 
C:ould she han been Mary Adeline! They had a .John w. 1841 (same •• other) 

Jane 1846 
N•ely 1850 

Could these pouibly be sue fudly'l' Williaa 1854 
Robert 185? 



Tour Name: 

9Jbnii;ted by: 
~e. S. Heii/Wlgtrm 
600 VeJ'IYIL6 V1t. 
DeJJo:tD, TX 75115 

1. OTIS HE~lAN 
Date Bana: _jv~~---192-f--
Where Born: allasJexas 
Date Married: Decetlil'ier TI;J."%0 
Where Married: Dallas, __ :!exa~:= 

Name cl Your Husband (ar Wife): 
Lucile Swaim 

Date Born: U2to9_!?J.:_J;_Z 1925 
Where Bom~eiena, .~'i-~sas 

~ t.tt..-I'Hia
~right 1951 

c.an;e An;ngtan Wcml 
171 South Thild w .. 

l.o:)an Utall 

Your Fcdher·a Ncmw: 

2. OTIS .HERMAN HERRINGTON, - S 
Oat" Bam: AU:gtts L lh, HOj 

::·~::i~j~~~;~}}~R 
Date Died: Novemoer -s-,--··i%T·
w~ere Died: naifa~_:~eias· ·---.:_: 

Buned Restl9Jld Hemorial P 

Tov Mothel'a Hamel 

3. I1JtRGARE 
Date Bam:~~ 
Where Bam: Foote, Collin Co·. 
Oat" Died: December 10";1972 __ _ 
Where Died: Diillas, Texas 
¥a~~~ Restland Hemorial -

Name al Tour Fcdher"a Fat!leu 

Date Bom:~~~.!!!Q.f?_L.~i!.L ... _ -····· ... 
Where Born~}!B:~al ~pe -c.~-~-.s.. . .1'~.?~;. 
Date Married: _ _Ag~ --~8_,_;1_,_9..§1L __ 
Date Died: .§.~.E!'!.J:.~....l-- l9.i!_~-------
Where Died: P.E.ll?_E!_,__f_~~-§. __ _ 
Oakland Cemetery, Dallas-

o.Tex. 

.Name cl Ycnu Fcdher·a Molhar. 

Date Bom: -·- ·-·-····-·' 
Where Bom· .C.aJ.ft.rell . ..Co .. rT.e.Y
Oate Died: _§_~ptember lli, . .::..l9.95 
Where Died: .J1:rath Co~-r~ 
Buried Carleton Cemetery 

Ncmw cl Tour Molhel"a Fcdher. 

· Date Born: ~=~ '" .J' 
Where Bam: Cocke Co., Te!:_'!.!.!__ 
Date Married: _Augus~-~2Ql. .. 
Date Died: _];)_~~.ember 18, 195h . 
Where Died: Penton, Texas 
Buried Trinity Cemetery 
tl Miles out or Denton, 

Tex. 

Name cl Tour Mother·a Moth.: 

"-~~ y-~ ,G.i.G.- . 
It •11. .. l u\ W. ' ~,J{l"' .. L~t. ~ "0!~ 

Date Bora: -~~.1:'.~~~':1'1 __ _ , 

Where Bana: ~ss:i,._§_siPPi-______ 1) 
Data Married: _ ____ ?_!lg~~- l__ 63 
Oat Die4: P~c.~mber _jl_.._ l?q~- : 
1s\ m.fe:I•1ary Jane HilsseTwhJ.. te 
Name ol Your Great Grandmothec 

9. 2nd CITURA (KITTY)RICHBOURG 
Oat" Bam: --·----·-···--·- ·····..---
Wher& Born· Honroe CO. H.1. ss; -. ,----~-·-iO--
Date Died: - ~~.§-}.': .. ? .. ~L~-~Q ________ _ _ 

Buried Carleton Cemetery 
Name cd Yow Great Grandfather: 

t~ THOS. L. RICHEQURG 
Date Born: ---· 
Where Born· Monroe Co.;iiss ···-
Date Marri~-b·e·;~-J-~-1876 · -
Dale Died: _}.~ 191? -·-·--·-----
Nama ol Your Great Grandmolhen. 

11. :VIRGINIA E. ELLISON 
Date Bam: -·----~.5_!-,..:0-"'~'-"'>--
Wbere Bam: Ca!_<;1~11_9o. 'I'~x. 
Dati!! Died:__ .Eef. l9CJ ----------

Name cd Your Great Gnmdfcdher: 
12. HA~HtTON ALLEN 

o.tte Bam: r e-.:1ruarv .LO~ 

Where Born: Cocke Co. 1 'Tenn. 
Date Married:--· 1868 
Date Died: June 18, 1911 
Lived Collin ColTexRs 
N~~ ol Your Great GrandrJ'olh.-: 

11 wUVE~IA l10SALY ~MOS3f:LY 

- - ftn~"'""""- !Ai.J 

'lf'"cime cd T~ ~ G.-.m-arathea 
14. JACKSON B. ROBERTS 

~ 

I 
~ 
?" 
..... 
$ 
"-> 

l 
11) 

~ 

1
_ HARRIET J. (HATTIE)RO~MTS 
Date Bam: -'='e-.o'l'¥ ( , IM? 1@_2 
Where BomBuncombe Co.~ N&, • • h -

6 
" IJ.:J. . l-J.,"":,..LL\,.I.l'UI,.,,..;,,. V • .L\ ... I..,.U..IV.., \.l ~""'"""Y..L• 

Date Died: February 2 , J.2Q3_ . 1 t 1 :JEL 

Where Died: Denton, Texas 
Buried Trinity Cemetery 
8 Hi out of Jenton 

~ 



" N 

Q) 

l 
N 

~ 
.-1 

.g 
""' 

I 
~ 

Your Name: 

51d:mifted bu: 
l..ucih. S. ffwW!gt:on 
6()0 VerrniA lh. 
Ve6ot.o, TX 75115 

Where Married: Buncombe Co-.-, 
Died: February 22, 1915 
Buried PecAN Grove Cern. 

~ 

Name o~ Your Husband (or WUe): 

Your Father'• Name: 

2. 
Date Born: ..................... ca. .. J.B29. .......... .. 
Where Born: .. North--Carolina ..... .. 
Date Married: Z.pri~ .. -2-1f'.18)2 ...... .. 
Date Died: ~§t.~ .... J .... QQ.-::-.... §7Q ........... . 
Where Died: B:unC.Ol!ibe. .... C.Q .•. mN.a .... Q .• 

c. 

inney, Texas 

Your Mother'• Name: 
JACKSON B RORERTS 
Date Bern: ... JiiJ:y .. 24~. l8.5.5.. I-3;;.;.·.,:.C:.:.;HR:o.::.:,I~TE,!;J.!!.~NE~...,~,.o~.-..o.u.~o..L...ol.....,.~.....(. 
Where Bern: Eunc.ombe...C.o .•. ,. N, Date Born: .. Eeb:c.uar .. y...-2.0,....1.82.1... 
Died: Dec/ 25, 1903 · Where Bom: .Bunc.ambe_.Ga ... ~ ..... C. 
Buried Pecan Grove Cern. Date Died: . .Nrur.ember....2$,..~.8.9l.. 
HcKinney, Texas Where Died:Il!mqg_mb~L.Q.Q.!..,.J!Q.r.t 

Buried Clark Chapel Cern. 

Weaverville, North Carole 

Gencotosy Un.r-Petfls,.. 
Copyright t 95B 

Colhe Arrtn;rton Word 
171 South Thord Wnt 

Logan Utall 

Name af Your Father'• Fa'.her: 

4. 
Date Bom· .............. _ .......................... .. 

Where Born: ....................... .. 
Date Married: .......................................... . 

Date Died: 

Where Died: ................................................. . 

Name af Your Father'• Mother: 

5. 

Date Born: ............................ . 
Where Born: ...... - ............................................ . 
Date Died: .................. - ................ - .......... _ ... . 

Where Died: .. ----.. -----·-·---·-----·-· 

Name af Your Mother'• Father. 

Date Married: .......... - ................. _ ............ .. 

Date Died: .. O.ctaber..~3~ . .l8.7iL. 
Where Died: Bunc.omhe ... Ca...N.,_C .... 
Buried Flat Creek north 

of Weaverville, N. C. 

Car. 

Name af Your Mother'a Mother: 
n. 

7. BETSY t" ' t-=: 1L ,i)) c, 

l!c::.,. cl Your Groat Gr=d!athe}. t 
8. ) • 

Date Born: ......... .. 
Where Born: ....... - ....... - ..... .. . 
Dale M::rried: ............ ... .... ...... .. 
Date Died: ................... _ ........................... . 

Date Born: ................ .... ................. . 

Where Born: 

Date Died: ....... - .................................... --. 

Uc::u• of Your Great Grandfather: 

10. 
Date Born: ....................... _ ................ ___ .. __ _ 

Where Born: ...... _ ..................... . ................ _, 

Dale Married: .............................. .. --.... -
Date Died: ............................. . 

Name of Your Groat Grandmother: 

11. 

Date Born: .......... - .. ----·-·--·-·-·-·-·--

When• Bo~: .r;·-·-·-"'J---.... - .... ·----
Date DiedT .. o .. b .. ~ .... .J.:A<.-.~.h ... ,. ... Jr . 

.• 

Name /J;YYouz Great Grandfather. 
11.. JACOB ELLllt . 

D-lte Born: ...... -.. Ca .J.. I )4 

Where Born: .P..ennsy.lYal'l!i.a._ · 
Dale Married: __ ... .c.a..l11.3..-.... ..l. 
Date Died: 

Name of Your Great Grcmdmother. 
13. HARY BIFFLE 

Date Born:----~~-----
Where Born: _l'ennsylv@ia ___ _ 

Oat~ Died: ___ .. __ ___1_~---
Buncombe Co., North Carolina 

Where Born: --------
Date Married: ---------

Date Died: ------------

Date Born: ...F.ebr.uar;y ... .24,_ .. ~7~b .. ) N<m~e af Yow Great Grandmother. 

Where Bom: ... - ... .No:cth. .. Car.oli.na J;-1:.:5.:....· -------------
Date Died: ... J:l~h .2.7.,.~86.7. ___ . ~ · -
Where Died: . .Bllnl:!OIJb.e ... Ca..~N. .. C. Where Born: -·------------·--
Buried Flat Creek north Dc:te Died: . ·------.......... - .. ·-·- _ .. , 
-"" 

·..._; 



PHYLLIS TOLLISON JOHNSON 
N;~me of Compiler ________ _ 

18 Add.:ess 3 

City, State_ 

Jate NOV 

DRIFTWOOD DR, 

PIEDMONT sc 29673 

. 12, 1990 

PHINEAS H, ELLER 

b. 30 NOV, 
galher of No.2) 

18 9 

h. Do•• ol lllrth 
p.b. WILKESBORO 

p.h. Piece of l!lrt~ . 
m. Dal~ (If M.rt111t 
1. Dol• .. lleelh 
r.d. Piece of Death 

m. 
d. 
p.d 

111 I. l'll'i 

18 AUG, 1!B35 
WILKESBORO 

ARBOR GROVE METH .. 
2 ~NIE HANSFORD ELLER 

(fllhlr of No. I) 
b. 23 SEPT. 1888 
p.b. WILKESBORO 
m. 20 ARAIU rt913 
d. 2 FEB. 1940 

rtt~eUtM e~e 
Person No. 1 on thts chart Is the same 

person as No, __ on chart No. __ , 

8 GEORGE ELLER 
(Falh•r al No.4) · 

b. 1812 
p.b. 
m,24 JULY 1845 
d. 

p.d 

9 

CEM ,b. 
p.b. 

d. 

WILKESBORO 
ARBOR GROVE METH. 
MARY MINTON 

(JJ'ooller GfNo.4) 

1824 

WILKESBORO 
~d ARBOR GROVE METH. 

10 .JES9E MINTON SR. 
(f aiher Iii No. 5} 

d BLUEFIELD W. VA. 
~ IAABOA GROVE METH CEM. 

&. SERILDA MINTON 

b. 

p.b. 

m. 

',I 

22 

1815 

OCT. 1838 
1855 (Molh•r ol No, 2) 

d. 
p.d 

Page 
Cht 

18 PETER ELLER JA 

28 

'b. (Folh•r of No. 8, 
Coni • .., chart No._ 

m.25 JULY 1814 
~· NOV. 1851 

17 MARY ANNE PENNINGTON 

b. 
1781 (M<iih•rOfFro;e, 

Coni. on chart No. -

d. 

18 . p. g-•ther ol No, 9, 
ont. on chan No. -

m. 

d. 
19 

b. 

d. 

(Mother ol No. 9, 
Co& on chart No._ 

20~------~~-~~-b. (Folhtr ol No. 10, 
Cont. on chut No..-

Ill. 

d. 
21, ________ ~~~-=--

(Mo!her o( No, 10, 
Co.-. on chart No._ b. 

d. 

2Z,r------~~~~~--b. (Ftd .. r ol No, II, 

b. 22 MARCH 1852 
p.b. WILKESBORO 
d, 21 OCT. 1911 
p.d. 

C:onr. on thart No,_ 

111_M_A_A_Y_· _M_I_N_T_o____,N~,...,.,,.---~-=-----1'"· 
(Moth•r al No. 5) d, 

MfJ.?NNA FAYE ELLER 

b. 8 FEB. 1924 
p.b. TA AMMELL VA . 
m. 3 JULY 1944 

b. 

p.b. 

d. 
p.d. 

1823 

12 ABSOLOM BULLIS 
(Faoher al No, 6) 

b. 15 FEB. 1824 
WILKES 

b. 

d. 

24~-=J~O~H~N~B~U~L~L~I~S~~~~--
b. 1 80 2 ~rather or No. 12, 

m. 21 NOV 182 
ont .. an chut No. -

BUMGAANEI 

6
LINOSEY ALEXANDER BULL! m. 10 OCT. 1850 

17 JULY 1899 
p.d WILKES 

25 MARY 

b. 
(Molh•r ol No. 11, 
Con.t. on ch1rt Na,-

j_F 11 er ol o. 
b. 29 DEC, 1859 
p,b. WILKESBORO 
m. 31 MARCH 1892 
d. 5 JAN. 1922 
p.d WILKESBORO 

BULLIS CEM. 
3 l---.J..:~~::....:A~T.:...H:.:..A:.........:V-=E:.:.,A,:;D::;,A~B;;U~L~L::..:l::..:9::.._ 

(Molhor ol No. J) 

~ 14 APRIL 1893 
p.b. MILLER'S. CREEK, WILK. 
d •. 30 NOV. 1968 

MONTCALM W. VA. p.d. 
BLUEWELL CEM. 

B L,LIS CEM. 
13 N 

b. 9 FEB. 
p.b. 
d. 19 DEC, 1914 
p.d. 

d. 

m. 

(father ol No, ll, 
Cont. on ehal1 No,-26~· 

27 -----------~~~~~ 
~0::. ~~· ~~-b. 

CAL~B~WI~BORN MINT 

18 18 (FIIh•r ol No. H, 
Cont. on chart No.-

14, __ T_H __ O_M_A_S __ C_. __ M~l~N_T~O~N~-----Im. 10·JAN. 1839 
(FotherotNo. 11 •. LEWIS _FORK WILKES NC 

b. 8 FEB. 1839 29 II:! GBEE~ 

FRANCIS ISABELL MINTON ~~ 
7L-------------~~~~------· m. 10 APRIL 1866 

1 AUG. 1936 
WILKES 

b. 
~other of Na. 14, 

ont. an chut No. __ 

b. 2 1 MAY 18 sMolhar of No. 3) 

p.b. 
d. 22 AUG, 1930 

d WILKES. 
p .• BULLIS CEM, 

A I CHARD I9J\DIDAE : !TOLLISON 

d. 
p.d 30 

Bl.JbblS IJE:M. 

b. 
p.b. 

23 MARCH 1922 d. 
WILKES. BULLIS CEM. p,d, 

31 

d. 

JAMES w. NICHOLS. 
b. if ather or No. 15, 

ont. on char1 No.--
m. 
d. 

I • 
!Moth•r of No. 15, 

b. ELLER rnRONICLES 
d. 

Feb. 1992 

( 

( 

( 
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Address_ 

City, State_ 

rson u No on chart N 1o ·-- o. __ , 

Jate __ _ 

h. oite ol Birth 
r.h. l'loco ollJirth 
111. 011t~ of Merrteae 
:f. Date of Oe1th 
fl.d. Place of Deeth 

PETER ELLER .JR. 
(Father ol No. 2) 

b. 
p.b. WILKESBORO NC. 
m. 25 .JULY 1814 
d. 1851 
p.d 

GEORGE ELLER 
zr-----------~~-----------18 f~thor ol No. I) 

b. 

p.b. 
m, 

WILKESBORO 

24 .JULY 1845 

WILKESBORO · 

-

8 

g 

to 
d. 
p,d 

6 

IAABOA GROVE METH. CEM. 
MARY ANNE PENNINGTON 

b. 
1 7 8 1 

(Mother of No, 2) 

p.b. 

d. 
p.d. 

PHINEAS H. ELLER 
';-3-rriNov. 1849 
p.b. WILKESBORO 
m. 18 AUG, 1935 
d. WILKESBORO . 
p.d. ARBOR GROVE METH, CEM. 

11 

12 

PETER ELLER 

b. 1748 
(Father ol No. 4) • 

p.b. ROWAN N.C. 

m. 1768 
d. 29 .JULY 1799 
p,d WILKES NC, 

ELIZABETH DICK 

b. 
p.b. 

d. 

p.d 

(Mother 0/ No, l) 

1750 

ROWAN NC 
1842 

WILLIAM PENNINGTON 

b. 

p.b. 

m. 
d. 

p.d 

b. 

p.b. 

d. 
p,d, 

t F olher ol No. 5) 

(Mother ol No, 5) 

. b. 
~~~~:'."rt~-'-

m. 

"'· w. p. 25 AUG, 1778 
17 FREDERICK co. MAAYLAI' 

(MOihor ol_ No. I, 
b. Coal, oaehortNo._ 

d. 
CONRAD DICK 

18 
- ~ lf•lh•r ol No. 9, 

ont.oaehortNo.-

19 

20 

SA. 

21 

22 

23 

m. 
d. 

b. 

d, 

b. 
m. 
d. 

b. 

d, 

b. 

m. 
d. 

b. 

d . 

ANNA OR CATHERINE?? 
(MOihor ol No. 9, 
C... • ..,ehortNo._ 

g'othor ol No. 10, 
on1. • cUrt No._ 

~Mother ol No. 10, 
olf,onehortNo._ 

g'•ther ol No. It, 
.,.,aedtanNo._ 

(Mother ol No. II, 
Cont.oachortNo._ 

24~----------~-------b, (I'Oiher ol No. 12, 
tant. on chert No._ 

r-------------~-=t~~~-----lm. (Fother al No, 6) d. 

b. 

p.b. 
25L-----------~~--~~-

1Motllor ol No. 12, 
Cont.oadwtHo.-

o.-------------~~--~~-----1 (Fother ol No. ij 
m. 

b. 
d, 

H 
~2 
. i 
J 

b. 
p,b, 

p.b. 
d. 
p.d. 

7 

b. 
p,b, 

m. 
d. 
p.d 

WILKESBORO 

WILKESBORO 
ARBOR GROVE METH. 

b. 
(Motller ol No, 3) 

p.b. 

d. 
p.d. 

(Spouoe ol No, I) 

d, 

p.d. 

13 

14 

CEM • 

16 

d. 
p.d 

(F other o1 No. 13, 
eonr. ... ehonNo.-26~-

L-------------~~~~~-----m. (Mother ol No. 6) 

b. 

p.b. 

d. 
p.d. 

b. 

p.b. 
m. 
d. 
p.d 

b. 
p.b. 

d. 
p.d. 

(Father ol No, 7) 

(Mother o1 No. 7) 

27 ------------~~--~~(MOihor ol No. 13, 

28 

2D 

30 

31 

b. 
d, 

~-
m. 
d. 

b. 
d. 

b. 
m. 
d. 

b. 

d, 

COIII.OIIehortNO.-

g:::•r ol No. 14, 
...... nNo.--

g-co~~~er ol No. 14, 
ant. Cll ... rt No. __ 

g' other ol No. 15, 
Olll.oad~artNo._ 

' • 
(Molhor of No. 15, 
COIII.onehortNo._ 
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ELLER - PASSENEGER AND IMMIGRATION LIST, TO UNITED STATES - COPIED 
FROM LISTS INDEX, EDITED BY: P. WILLIAM FILBY WITH MARY K. MEYER, 
TAKEN FROM FOUR PUBLICATIONS - 1981, 1982-85, 1986-90 AND 1991 
SUPPLEMENT. 

NOTE: These Volumes can be found in most Public Libraries. Explanation for 
entries left to right - ( 1) beginning with name of passenger; (2) passenger's 
age - (n.a.) means no age; (3) place of arrival; (4) year of arrival; (5) code 
that refers to the source book in which the particular list can be found; (6) 
the page number on which that particular name is listed. To do further 
research via the source books, you will need to seek assistance from your 
Librarian as to where they may be located. They may have to be obtained 
through inter-library loan; however, they may or may not supply additional 
information. Also instructions are included in the Filby & Meyer 
Publications; which includes a listing of source books by title per source 
number. These lists pertain to the Seventeenth, Eighteenth, and Nineteenth 
Centuries. 

1981 PUBLICATION LIST:-
Eller, 

fEller, 
\.Eller, 
fEller, 
tEller, 
TEller, 
LEller, 
Eller, 
Eller, 

>1- Eller, 
Eller, 
Eller, 
Eller, 
Eller, 

.,. Eller, 

.tEller, 
Eller, 

fEller, 
LEller, 
Eller, 
Eller, 
~ller, 
jE:ller, 
Eller, 
Eller, 
Eller, 

n.a.; Philadelphia, PA, 1802 
Carl n.a.; Philadelphia, PA, 1775 
Carl n.a.; Philadelphia, PA, 1775 
Christian n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1747 
Christian n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1747 
Henry n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1746 
Henry n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1746 
Jacob n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1785 
Jacob F.n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1866 
Johan Georg n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1740 
Johan Jacob n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1722 
Johann Georg n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1764 
Johann Georg n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1764 
Johann Jacob n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1772 
Johannes Gorg n.a.;Philadelphia, PA 1740 
Johannes Joerg n.a.;Philadelphia,PA 1740 
John n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1773 
Ludwig n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1775 
Ludwig n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1775 
Martin n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1802 
Mary n.a. Carolina, 1724 
Michael n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1743 
Michael n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1743 
T. Jacob n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1880 
William n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1856 
William n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1868 

1982-85 CUMULATION - PUBLICATION:-
Eller, n.a.; Pennsylvania 1802 
Eller, Anna Maria n.a. SEE Eller, Johann 

fEller, Barbara n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1772 
\Eller, Barbara n.a.; Philadelphia, PA 1772 
-Eller, Carl 35; Baltimore, MD 1893 
Eller, Christian n.a.; Pennsylvania, 1747 
Eller, Enoch n.a.; l\1aryland, 1668 
Eller, Henry n.a.; Pennsylvania, 17-!6 
Eller, Jacob n.a.; North Carolina, 1765 
Eller, Joh n.a.; America, 1866 

SOURCE:-
9042 p122 
7820 p419 
9041 p763 
7820 p178 
9041 p365 
7820 p175 
9041 p362 
9042 p8 
9294 p34 
7820 p141 
9041 p743 
7820 p357 
9041 p690 
7820 p403 
9041 p281 
9041 p282 
9041 p748 
7820 p418 
9041 p762 
9042 pl13 
1223 p50 
7820 p163 
9041 p346 
9294 p34 
9294 p34 
9294 p34 

1804 p594 

7222 p477 
9120 p182 
9034 p125 
1804 p258 
8510 p148 
180<1 p256 
1739 p7 
9061 p145 

( 

( 
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Eller, Joh Georg n.a.; America, 1857 
..,.Eller, Johan Georg n.a.; Pennsylvania, 1740 

Eller, Johann n.a.; New York, 1841 
Brother: Nikolaus, n.a. 
Sister: Anna Maria, n.a. 

Eller, Johann Georg n.a.; Pennaylvania, 1764 
Eller, Johann Jacob n.a.; Pennsylvania, 1772 
Eller, Johannes n.a.; New York, 1841 

Brother: Nikolaus n.a. 
Eller, Ludwig n.a.; Pennsylvania, 1775 
Eller, Martin n.a.; Philadelphia, PA, 1802 
Eller, Mary n.a.; Carolina, 1724 
Eller, Michael n.a.; Pennsylvania, 1743 
Eller, Nikolaus n.a.; SEE Eller, Johann 
Eller, Nikolaus n.a.; SEE Eller, Johannes 
Eller, Peter n.a.; New York, N.Y., 1850 
Eller, Sam n.a.; Virginia 1663 

Ellers, Bernhardine Gert n.a.; America, 1844 
Ellers, John n.a.; Pennsylvania, 1773 

1986-90 CUMULATION - PUBLICATION:
Ellar, Aluis; Allegheny Co., PA, 1891 
Ellar, John; Indiana, No date 
Ellar, Michael; Pennsylvania, 1850 

Eller, Anton; Port uncertain, 1770 
With wife & children 

Eller, Carl 35; Baltimore, 1893 
Eller, E.H. Augustus; Indiana, 1844-1846 
Eller, Ludwig; America, 1848 
Eller, Ludwig; America, 1849 
Eller, Ludwig; Indiana, 1853-1855 

(
Eller, Mary; America, 1724 
Eller, Mary; Carolina and/or Virginia, 1723-1724 
Eller, Nicholas; Indiana, 1853-1855 
Eller, Philip; Pennsylvania, 1849 
Eller, Susan L; New York, 1743 
Eller, Susan L; Pennsylvania, 1746-1747 
Eller, Wilhelm; America, 1881 
Eller, Wilhelm; Ohio, 1886 

1990 SUPPLEMENT - PUBLICATION:
Elers, G. Friedr 14 SEE Elers, Marie 
Elers, Henriette 10 SEE Elers, Marie 
Elers, Marie 54; New York, N.Y., 1855 

Relative: G. Friedr 14 
Relative: Henriette 10 

Eller, Anton n.a.; Port uncertain, 1770 
With wife & children 

9061 p145 
1804 p198 
1874 p190 

1804 p460 
1804 p503 
1874 p192 

1804 p518 
1804 p584 

608 p20 
1804 p245 

1874 p192 
6220 p513 

5861 p140 
1804 p506 

9702 p42 
3434 p40 
1869 p35 

2855.5 p300 

9035 p287 
3434 p40 
9417 p238 
3004 p320 
3434 p40 
1217.3 p50 
3700 p51 
3434 p40 
1869 p35 
3660 p169 
7267 p345 
9626.4 p79 
9626.4 p95 

9983.11 p31 

2855.5 p300 

Copied by: Clarice V. (Eller) Stanley, 605 Vine St., Martins Ferry, OH 43935. 
January 1992. 

Bra~kets above in?ic~te the same person AMC: r~~.-v~.~~,4JL] 
* - 4 separate l~st~ngs for Johan Georg 
Eller who arrived 1740 
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LETTER FROM DR. ROSE ELLER - AUSTRIA 

From Dr. Rose Eller, A-8962, Grobmins Austria. Ltr. dated Oc
tober· 18, 1991. 

Dear Eller Association: 
I thank you very heartily First for the mailing of the Chroni
cles and then for the sreeting cards from Estes Park! 

Right at this time I sustained a bt•oken thigh bone which kept 
me in the hospital for 10 weeks. For 10 days I have again been 
enjoying my home and am luckily managins well with the help of 
a good Friend. I still support myself with a crutch, avoid dan
get'S and hope to be able soon [that is, in tht•ee months] to 
walk well again. I am not a complaining person; that helps me. 

In the meantime I have lost the summer· and now it is autumn 
with rain, mist and gloominess in the countryside. But all that 
does not sadden my mood. Besides, I have a mountain kef mail to 
wot•k over· which has been lyins at·ound fat• months. Evet·ything 
goes more slowly, writing too, because I tire more quickly. 

That the meet ins was a camp lete success pleases me vet•y much, 
since the preparation is a lot of work. I know from experience. 
I was the genet•al ot·sanizet• in school. That always pt•esents 
something. In Mat•ch I issL1ed the tasks fat• my liter·atut•e pt•izes 
in a paper which was very well received. The First prize winner 
writes throush me she gets the courage to bring out her poems. 
That is, however, payment enoush, isnt't it? Many people gave 
their opinion, not always unanimously. From that I learn. Then 
in 1993 the prize instruction is repeated because it represents 
a bequest. 

In the immediate vacinity thet•e is war·. We in Austt•ia ar·e ap
prehensive because all the hands are stayins on laps and minds 
are standing still without interruption. Cause: The Croatians** 
in a wat• on the Get•man side; thet•efore they at•e e:<pected to 
bleed to death. Russia is a danger· aftet·wat·ds just as befor·e. 
The turnaround still has not lasted long. 

Heartfelt greetings to all! Rose Eller· 

[Our thanks to Leetha Renwick, 1108 Shady Lane Apt. #1, Visa
lia, CA 93277-2166, for the above translation.] 
*************************************************************** 

TEDDY GENTRY'S MOTHER WAS AN ELLER 
<Member of the musical group ALABAMA> 

From Dorothy W. Newbold, P.O. Box 507, Ball Ground, GA 30107. 
Ltr. dted 19 May 1989 •.. Finally found an address for possibly 
t•eachins Teddy Gentr·y: "Alabama" Fan Club, P.O. Bo:< 529, 201 
Glenn Ave., S.W., Fort Payne, Alabama 35967- [Attention: Teddy 
Gentry, in lower left hand corner of envelope.] No one is al-

( 

c 

( 
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lowed to give out his address or telephone number. Teddy's ma
ternal grandfather is Burt Eller, Rt. 4, Fort Payne, Alabama 
35984. Burt was married to Ollie Owens. His father was Elisha 
Hedden Eller who married Julia Brickley. His father was George 
Henry Eller who married Rachel Brown. His father was Joseph El
ler who married Mariah Hedden. We wrote to Burt Eller but have 
received no reply. [Eds. See Eller Chronicles Vol. II, No. 1, 
p. 8 for more on this line of Jacob Eller <Rowan Co., N.C.) de
scendants.] 
*************************************************************** 

From Gears Eller, Bingen/Rhein, Germany. A Christmas Greetins 
to the EFA and the two following pictures, one of his home and 
one of his family. 
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CLEVELAND ELLER: AN HONOR GUARDSMAN AT PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S FUNERAL 

From Louise Eller Collidge, 1401 W. First St., McCook, Neb. 69001 
via letter to A. Wm. Eller, President, EFA. 

Barnett Cleveland Eller, b. 29 Feb. 1844, Wilkes Co., N.C.; d. 30 
Mar. 1929, David City, Nebraska; m. 14 Dec. 1859 Annie Troxel. He 
was a 1st sargeant in Co. K, 9th Iowa Cavalry in the Var Between 
the States ••• from J.V. Hook, Geo. Michael Eller, pp. 202-206. 

Ltr. dated 21 Jan. 1964 from Helen and Harry Evans and Uncle Hugh 
Eller to Louise Eller Coolidge, grandaughter of Cleveland Barnett 
Eller: "I am wondering if you have heard ••• that Grandpa Eller 
participated in Lincoln's funeral ••• He had gone to war for a neigh
bors son and was paid $500.00 ••• this was how he got his start and 
bought his land when he came back to Iowa ••• his Division of the 
Army were guards at the funeral ••• they were shipped by train with 
their horses ••• after the funeral they were let out ••• Grandpa wan~
ed to buy his horse, a beautiful animal but they would not sell. 
Lincoln's casket was open ••• Grandpa did not see him. 

Ltr. dated 9 Jan 1976 from Harry and Helen Evans to Louise and Dave 
Collidge ••• I took a few shots (photos) of the ribbon that Grandpa 
Eller wore at Lincoln's funeral. He was an honor guard ••• it has 
the name on the ribbon- also David City on it - both in gold and 
two flags - all is pretty fragile. I have it in a deep frame to 
protect it ••• It was in papa's trunk ••• ! bad never seen it until 
after his death. 

Notation on back of photo below:" ••• it has David City Neb. on it, 
Lincoln and Post #10 under it- has 13 stars and stripes on the 
flags. Really valuable to us -will try again for a better one (ph
oto) would make a good enlargement for Bicentennial. The white 
flags are frayed a bit. At top says, "Grand Army of the Republic", 
Also 1866 on medal. Harry holding it." 

( 
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BIFFLE AND HENCKEL FAMILY ASSOCIATIONS 
(Of interest to Jacob, Jr.,/Mary Biffle Eller Line> 

From Janet M. Roseen, 219 Second Street N.E., Minneapolis, MN 
55413-2217 comes an announcement that she is explorins the pos
sibility of startins a Biffle Family Association. 

CEds .. This announcement will be of interest to descendants of 
John Jacob and Mary Marlena Biffle Eller of Buncombe County, 
N.C. See the chat"t below which shows the Biffle-Henckel connec
tion to this Eller line •• Note that Catherine Henckel Biffle is 
a descendant of the Lutheran minister, Rev. Antonius Jacobus 
Henckel who came to Pennsylvania in 1717. 

A delightful book: 7h~ Pestt~JrAl ·Y~a~S" o., Rev. Anth0ny Hencl.-~1 
t6.92-1.1'17 by Ann Hinkle Gable was published by the Penobscot 
Press, Camden, Maine in 1991. The author passed away in Pleas
ant Hill, Tennessee soon after the book was published. The book 
deals with the life of Rev. Anthony Henckel in the German Pa
latinate before he immigrated to Montgomery Co., PAin 1717. 

A Henckel <Hinkel Hinkle) Family Association has been in exist
ence since 1925. An e:<tensive genealosy was published in 1964 
by the Henckel Family Association THE HENCKEL GENEALOGY 
1500-1960 - Anc~stry and D~s~e~d•ht~ ~f Reverend A~~hon¥ Jacob 
H~nck:ei 16S8-l728 - Pioneer" Evangelical Luthet"an Minister", Emi
grant from the German Palatinate to America in 1717, by William 
S, Junkin and M.W. Junkin. This publication has been followed 
by the HENCKEL BULLETIN, published each yeat" since 1964. The 
CLWt"ent ed i tot" of the Henckel Bullet in is: Nedra D. Bt'i 11, 
12816 Lampton Lane, Fort Washington, MD 20744. 

The immisrant Henckels, Biffles, Goettses and Ellers (Jacob and 
Melchoir, probably Christian> settled near one another in Mont
gomery County, PA. The Henckel arrived first (1717>; then came 
PaLll Buffel <Biffle) (1738) whose daushtet" Elizabeth mat"t'ied 
Christian Eller, then came Johannes Goettse <1751) whose daugh
ter Maria Eva married Jacob Eller there in 1753 <Arrival date 
for the Ellers not known>. John Justus Henckel, son of Rev. An
thony Jacob Henckel, t"emoved to Rowan County, N.C. in 1750, 
about the same time as did Paul Biffle. The Ellers and Goettges 
at"t"ived in Rowan Count'( as eat"ly as 1755-60. We believe it is 
safe to say that the first German ancestor of the Jacob Eller, 
Jr./Mary Biffle line to reach America was the Rev. Anthony Ja
cob Henckel who came in 1717. It is known that the early Henck
el, Biffle, and Goettge immigrants to Pennsylvania in the mid-
1700's came ft"om the Get"man Palatinate. In all pt•obability so 
did the early Eller immsrants.J 

CON1·'D p. 38 
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PEDIGREE CHART 

9 May 1991 Chart No. 1 

16 Johannes Hans Buffel····· 
I 

8 Johannes Adam Buffel-------------1 
I B: 1662 I 
I P: ,,Germany 17 Maria Stein·············· 
I M: 19 Oct 1692 

4 Johannes Paulus Buffel············l P: ,,Germany 
I B: 30 Aug 1699 I D: 15 Jun 1748 
I P: Contwig,,Germany I P: Contwig,,Germany 18 -------------------------
I M: I I 
I P: ,Ge1·many 9 Anna Maria Haas·················· I 
I D: Abt 1777 B: 1668 19 -------------------------
1 P: ,Rowan,North Carolina P: ,,Germany 

2 Johannes Adam Biffle··············l D: 20 Jun 1738 
I B: 18 Apr 1n8 I P: 20 Johannes Vendel in Haan---
1 P: Contwig,,Germany I I 
I M: Abt 1758 I 10 Johannes Georg Haan---···········1 
I P: , ,North Carol ina I I 8: I 
I D: Dec 1804 I I P: 21 ···············----------
1 P: II,North Carol ina I I M: 
I 5 Catharine Apollonia Haan··········l P: 
I B: I D: 

I P: I P: 
I D: I I 

22 -------------------------

I P: ,Rowan,North Carolina 11 Anna Maria Schocker··············l 
1 Mary Marlena Biffle··············· B: 23 -------------------------

1 B: Abt 1760 P: 
I P: ,Rowan,North Carolina D: 
I M: 17 May 1776(div) P: 24 Georg Henckel------------
I P: ,Rowan,North Carolina 
I D: 1837 
I P: ,Buncombe,North Carolina 
jJohann Jacob Eller············· 
I Spouse 

1 
12 Anthonius Jacobus Henckel------··1 

I B: 27 Oct 1668 I 
I P: Mehrenberg,,Germany 25 Anna Eulalia Dentzer-----
1 M: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

6 John Justus Henckel-------------··1 P: 

3 Catherine Henckel················· 
B: 13 Jan 1735 
P: M,,Pennsylvania 
D: Bef 5 Aug 1803 
P: ,Buncombe,North Carolina 

B: 10 Feb 1706 I D: 1728 
P: Oaudensell,,Germany I P: 26 Nicholas Dentzer········· 
M: Abt 1730 I I 
P: ,Philadelphia,Pennsylvania 13 Marla Elizabeth Dentzer··········l 
D: Au11 1778 B: 27 ··-······················ 
P: German Valley,A,Virginia P: 

D: 
P: 28 -------------------------

1 
14 ---------------------------------1 

I B: I 
I P: 29 -------------------------

1 I M: 
7 Marla Magdalena Eschmann·········· I P: 

Name and address of submitter: 
Janet M. Roseen 
219 Second Street N.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55413·2217 

Phone:(612) 378·9036 

B: Abt 1710/1712 I D: 
P: ,Phlladelphia,Pennsylvania I P: 30 -------------------------
D: I I 
P: 15 ---------------------------------1 

8: 31 -------------------------
P: 
D: 
P: 
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THE CLOSSON STORY 

In a busy basement in Apollo, F'ennsylvania a husband and wife 
team work feverishly to meet yet another deadline on a client's 
pt•intins needs. Often- the result of theit• efforts is anothet• 
issue of the Ellet• Cht•onicles. The couple at•e Bob and Mary 
Closson, owners of the Closson Press, 1935 Sampson Dr., Apollo, 
PA 15613-9238. 

Some yeat·s aso Bob and Mat·y, motivated by their church's sus
gestion that people search out their ancestors, spent consider
able time chasing down their roots, startins in Pennsylvania 
and t•eachins into the centet• of Germany and Scotland. It was 
soon appat•ent that such seat•chins could be an e:<pensive ven
ture, so they decided to start a senealosy service that made it 
reasonable for others to search their ancestry in Pennsylvania. 
They hoped to make enough profit to support their own "habit". 
At no time did they have intentions of gettins into the seneal
ogy or printins field professionally. 

They started by compilinge 60 cemetery records for Westmoreland 
County, PA and offering to search these for specified names for 
$1. 00. They wet·e amazed at the t•esponse. Peep le besan to ask 
them to search here, there, and everywhere in Pennsylvania. At 
first they rejected the re9uests but these continued in an end
less stt·eam. So they besan to put·chase and campi le more re
cot·ds in t•esponse to the many t'e9uests. They besan to visit 
cout•thouses to abstract and campi le t•ecords to be put in book 
form. That was their entry to the book business. 

Finding a pt•intet• fat• theit• books was a problem. Most profes
sionals wet•e 9uick pt•intet•s intet·ested only in lat•se 9Uanti
t ies. T¥Wt· smallet• ot·det•s lansuished lonset• and lonset• at 
these places and the prices were out of sisht. 

Bob had been a printer in hish school and loved it; but now he 
had a full-time job with Bell Telephone but was unhappy there. 
When he t•et i t•ed aftet' 30 years he and Mat•y decided to start 
"CLOSSON PRESS" and this they did in 1976. 

Soon th i et• mLtl t i 1 i th was t•ep 1 aced with the state of the at·t 
modern e9uipment that occupies their basement today. The busi
ness expanded and expanded until it sradually took over most of 
theit• house. Interest in senealosy on the part of many people 
whose needs, made known to Bob and Mary, created and maintains 
the Closson Press. 

Genealosy books at•e vet•y very slow sellet·s. No mot•e than two 
copies of some books are sold per yeat·. Many you can't sive 
away un 1 ess you find the t' ish t pet•son who needs them. Bob and 
Mat·y felt that all histot•y and senealosy was wot•th pt•eservins 
so they took many chances. In time it became necessary to so 
into commercial printins so they could continue to produce 
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duce their little genealogy books <church, cemetery, courthouse 
r·ecot•ds, etc.) 

Juanita and Get•ald Eller·. when they stat•ted the Eller· Cht•oni
cles, produced the first three or four issues by doing all the 
photocopy1ng, collating, addr-essing and mailing. As the member·
shlp gr·ew this became a dif-f:iCL\lt task and pr-ofessional local 
Pt'lnter·s wet•e consL\lted. All wer·e too e::pensive. 

Get•ald had used the set•vices of the Clossons on sever-al occa
sions to search records for Ellers in Pennsylvania and had 
lear·ned of their· pr-inting ser·vices. He contacted Mar·y and Bob 
and learned that they would do the work for a price quite ac
ceptable to the EFA. In addition to tw·ning out good pt•int, 
they made it possible for· pictur·es to be used. They e:-:cel in 
pr1nt1"g pictures at an affordable price and they also save the 
EFA considerable postage by mailing under their bulk rate per
mit. 

When Bill Eller was searching for a printer for the reprinting 
of the James W. Hook book, he was on the ver·ge of signing a 
contr·act with a local pt·inter· in Denver· when Get•ald suggested 
he might check with the Closson Pr·ess. Bill did so and a con
tr·act wask ctL\ickly negotiated and the handsome t•ept•int of the 
George Michael Eller book was the result. 

The Eller Family Association is fortunate to have found depend
able and dedicated people like Mary and Bob Closson. Their 
services are highly recommended to one and all who are looking 
for professional printing at affordable prices. 

CONT'D FROM p. 35 

Biffle and Henckel Family Associations 

[Eds. Brent A. Cox (see following page) has written a_most in
ter·esting account of the life of Col. Jacob Bat•nett ~lffle:__who 
served with great distinction under Gen. Nathan Bedford Fattest 
in the War Between the States. Col. Biffle was a great grands~n 
of Adam Biffle and Cather·ine Henckel. His father· was _bor·n ~n 
Haywood Co., NC but the family moved to Maury Co., T~ 1n 181U. 
Co:-: says, "When the Me:<ican-Amet•ican War· was declar·ed 1~ 1846, 
Col. Jake was 18: he volunteered ••• wearing brown Jeans and 
a roundabout coat, and riding an $80.00 horse, young ~ake gal
loped off to war·." ••• "In July 1861 Jacob Bar·nett B1 ff le or·
gan i zed Company B of the Second Tennessee VolLmteer· Caval r·y 
Battalion" ... and again went to war.J 

----------------------
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COLONEL JACOB BARNETT BIFFLE 

II BORN TO FIGHT II 

The Life .Ancl Military Career of Colonel Jacob Barnett Biffle 

Forrest's Cavalry 

For a buff or historian that studies the career of Nathan 
Bedford Forrest, this 50 page work provides a clear picture 
of Forrest's finest "Colonel." Colonel Biffle displayed 
characteristics which closely resembled Forrest and through 
this work the author attempts to prove Biffle to be one of 
the South's finest military officers. 

To Order: Write Brent A. Cox, 2043 Algee Lane, 
38358. 901-686-7097 

Simply send $6.00 (postage included) to the above address 
a copy. Limited copies will be printed, due to improper 
funding, so you better order now! 

----------------------------~Nmoo 
----------------------------~Address 
____________________________ ______:Ci ty /State/Zip 
------~~----~----~~~--~Phone 
___ Copies to be purchased # _____ Total included 

The profits, if any, will be donated to a more in depth search 
of Biffle and his fmnily, and used to possibly present a 
book in future years. 

SONS OF THE SOUTH PUBLICATIONS 
November 1991 

B!:j Brent A. Cox 
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Outline of Ufe of Robert D. cowan 

I, Robert Duane Cowan. was born November 24, 1919 in Lincoln, 
Nebras~a. the son of Ralph Ellis Cowan and Florence Athey Eller Cowan. I had 
two brothers, Richard Eller Cowan. born DecemberS. 1922, and Charles Russell 
Cowan. born July 13, 1924, both in Lincoln. 

Dad was the second of five children of lohn Whitman Cowan. a minister 
of the Congregational Church, and Hannah Adele Miller. He attended Doane 
College in Crete. Nebraska for two years, then graduated from Oberlin College 
in Oberlin. Ohio after two years there. He was very athletic. lettering in 
football, basketbalJ, baseball. and track at both schools. He also played golf for 
many years. and bowled throughout his lifetime. After graduation from 
college, he was for a time director of physical education in the Lincoln public 
schools; then he was an executive in the Boys Scouts of America, before going 
into the real estate and lumber and millwork business in Lincoln, and in 1929 
into the concrete-block manufacturing business in Wichita, Kansas. 

Mom was the third of five children of jacob. H. Eller and Bertha Adelaid 
Athey Eller. Her father, the twelfth child of Harvey and Mary Caroline Vannoy 
Eller, was owner of the J. H. Eller general merchantile store in Clay Center. 
Nebraska. She grew up in Clay Center, and worked at times for her father in 
his store. and in the post office. With her savings, she was able to attend 
Doane College for one year. It was a major regret of her life that she had only 
the one year of college, but she always maintained an avid interest in sewing, 
reading, music. history, art, national and world events, volunteer work, etc. 

I don't recall that my folks ever pressured us boys in any way, but it 
was always our implicitly understood intent, after graduating from Wichita 
High School North, to go on to college and obtain the best education that we 
could. 

Dick attended Friends University in Wichita for two years. then Oberlin 
College for one year, after which--in spite of the seige of rheumatic fever that 
he suffered during his sophomore year--he managed after repeated attempts 
to be accepted into the army. He was shipped to France a month or two after 
D-Day of World War II, and was postumously awarded the Congressional 
Medal of Honor for action on December 17. 1944 as a machine gunner during 
the Battle of the Bulge, near Krinkelt. Belgium. He was killed the following day 
by schrapnel while sleeping in a barn. 

In his last year of high school, Charles was a winner in a state-wide 
competition for a Summerfield Scholarship to the University of Kansas, where 
he graduated in. I think. 1946. He then obtained an M. D. degree from 
Northwestern University Medical School in about 1950. For several years he 
served as an army doctor in Chinon and Paris. France, then operated a private 
practice in allergy in Garden Grove. California. where his life was cut short by 
an untimely death in 1 964. 

As for myself. I found school rather boring till the eighth or ninth grade 
and seldom exerted myself unduly in formal classes. but l had nevertheless a 
strong curiosity and desire to learn, and during junior and senior high taught 
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Dr. Robert Duane Cowan 

[Eds. As a t•esult of Raymond Ellet•'s stot•y <Eller Chronicles 
Vol. V, No. 3, pp. 162-166), we learned of Robert and Chat•les 
Cowan, bt•othet•s of medal-of-honot•-t•ecipient Richard Eller Co
wan. While helpins Buddy Lovette sather information for an ex
panded story on Richard Eller Cowan <to be published in a later 
issue>, we made contact with Dr. Robert Cowan, Richard's broth
er·. We a 1 t•eady knew of Robet•t · s exception a 1 education a 1 and 
professional accomplishments so we prevailed on him to write a 
sketch on his family and cat•eer. We hope his life of hish 
achievement and professional accomplishments will inspire youns 
Eller descendants everywhere. It has been my observations that 
all Ellers I ever knew wet·e quite intellisent and capable but 
too many lacked the ambition to fut•ther theit• education. Such 
was not the case with Robert Cowan.J 
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myself a great deal about radto, astronomy, geography, geology, music, etc. by 
reading library books and listening to records at the city library. I read much 
fiction as well. but non-fiction has always been my primary interest. 

I attended Friends University in Wichita for three years, majoring in 
physics and mathematics, but also had strong interests in chemistry and 
foreign languages (German and French). It was in French class that I met 
Dorothy Martinson, who later became my wife. During my third year at 
Friends, I was awarded a three-year scholarship to the graduate school of The 
johns Hopkins University in Baltimore. Maryland, which I attended from 1941 
to 1946, obtaining a bachelor's degree from Friends in 1942, and a Ph. D. 
degree from Hopkins in 1946. I then did post-doctorate research in physics 
at the University of Chicago for two years. before returning to teach for three 
years as Professor of Physics at Friends. 

From Friends, I moved to the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory {now Los 
Alamos National Laboratory} in Los Alamos, New Mexico. Except for 
temporary leaves of absence, I spent the rest of my scientific career there in 
the Theoretical Physics Division, until I retired in 1985. During the 4) years 
since leaving Hopkins, I have published 1 14 research papers in scientific 
journals, and a book titled "The Theory of Atomic Structure and Spectra." 

I have two sons and two daughters, all college trained and two with 
master's degrees, and am proud of all of them. 

Life has been good to me. An interest in learning and a studious 
attitude in high school led to small scholarships to Friends and the major one 
to Hopkins. A doctor's degree in physics led to an interesting and well-paying 
job at Los Alamos. This in turn provided extensive opportunities to travel to 
scientific meetings throughout the U.S. and abroad, and the money to continue 
traveling after retirement. I had a one year Fulbright Lectureship in Lima. 
Peru, four- or five-month sabbaticals at Purdue University in Indiana. the 
Culham Laboratory in England, and the Zeeman Laboratory in Amsterdam. and 
four extended visits to Sweden, including the 1982 award of an honorary Ph. 
D. degree from Lund University in Lund, Sweden. All told, I have made 12 
trips to Europe (including two to the USSR), one to China, three to Mexico, four 
to Hawaii, and one to the South Pacific, as well as the South American 
trip--all but the second USSR trip, the Mexico ones, and two of the ones to 
Hawaii on professional business. made possible either directly or indirectly by 
my employment at LANL. 

My principal hobby over the years has been mountain climbing (mainly 
of a non-technical nature). I have climbed 96 of the I 05 Colorado peaks over 
13800 feet in elevation. including all 54 of those over 14000 feet ; also the 
three highest peaks in Mexico (the third. fifth, and seventh highest in North 
AmericaJ. This strenuous physical activity, and outdoor interests in general, 
have kept me young physically and mentally, and probably contdbuted to the 
professional success that I have had. Remarried at age 70 to the former 
Wilma Law after the death of my first wife in 1987, I now at age 71 am still 
climbing and hiking, and looking forward to further travels and collaborations 
with my many scientific colleagues and friends the world around. 
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A PRESENTATION BEFORE THE SECOND ELLER CONFERENCE - ESTES PARK, CO. 

North Carolina was the twelth state a~tted to the Union on November'21, 
1789. 

The region was first explored by the French and Spanish, but it was the 
English who first colonized it in 1585. In 1650 it began to be populated 
by Virginians noving south in search of good far.m land. 

Population growth was relatively steady, although below national average, 
and often with heavy losses through migration to other states. This was 
particularly pronounced in early 1800's when there were major movements 
westward to Tennessee and beyond. 

Geographically North Carolina consists of the Coastal Plain, gently 
sloping Piedmont, and the mountains. 

Presently there is a town "Vannoy" in Wilkes County northwest of North 
vaU::esboro. The family name of Vannoy appears early in the genealogy 
of the Eller book. 

John Eller (page 69 in new Eller book) was born in 1767/9 of parents 
Peter Eller and Elizabeth Dick Eller. He died in Wilkes County, N.C. 
in 1823. He married Susannah Kerns, and according to her gravestone, 
she died on April 10, 1853 at age 87. John was buried in Cemetery of 
Robert Cleveland on an adjoining farm - the New Hope Church and Cemetery 
did not exist. On June 2o, 1830 John and Susannah's oldest son Simeon 
and his wife were founder members of the New Hope Baptist Church, located 
nor:thv1est of Hoit"th \'iilkesboro on a bench of land adjoining the foot of 
Rendevous Mountain. Undoubtedly the cemetery was developed soon aftervtard. 
Simeon died during his i'ii'ty-i'ourth year and was the first of Susannah's 
family laid to rest in the New Hope Cemetery. Ccntemporary residents 
claimed John was never it"enoved i'rom the Cleveland Cerne tery to New Hope 
w lie ·oeside his v1ii'e Susannah. However, other records claim he was 
Y'~r.1oved to new Hope Cemetery but no gravestone was ever erected. 

Simeon na.rrie d Fanny McNeil on April 16, 1817 and they produced a large 
family (page 180 in New Book). Simeon died in 1850 and lies in New 
Hope Cemetery. His tombstone bore the follovdng inscription: 

"io the memory oi' Simeon Eller 
8th day of September, 1794 and 
on the 19th day oi' June, 1850. 
\'lho die in the Lord." 

There is a new granite stone there now. 

who was bam on the 
who departed this life 
Blessed a!l:l the dead 

Fanny McNeil Eller married as her second husband, Colonel Isaac Brown, 
but they had no family. Fanny lies buried in New Hope Cemetery beside 
her first husband· Simeon. Her gravestone bears the following inscription: 

"To the memory of Fanny Brown, first consort of Simeon 
Eller and then of Colonel Isaac Brown, born December ll, 
1798 and she died October 4, 1856. Aged 57 yeara, 9 months 
and 23 days." 
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In 1990 Lynn Eller checked by letter and I checked in person with 
Clinton Eller, grounds keeper of' New Hope Cemetery and al. so treasurer 
of their memorial fund used to keep up grounds, l:ut he wasn 1 t able to· 
provide an answer as to when Simeon• s tombstone was replaced or whether 
John E., Simeon• s father, lies in the cemeteryo 

The church and cemetery are located along a winding road about two miles 
northwest of' Purlears Post Office and 6 miles northwest of North Wilkes
boro, near Rendevoua .:Mountain. The cemetery is well. kep:D and lays below 
the modern red brick church w1 th white painted trim. I checked by 
divining rod principle and found all graves in adjoining rows were 
occupied Where no gravestones exist. 

David Eller (page 75 in new book) brother of Simeon and two years 
younger was apparently first of the Eller family to enter Iowa terri
tory. He first moved to Wayne County, Indiana, in 1828 with his first 
wife, Tabitha Judd, and their f'our small children. Then in 1838 they 
moved to Jefferson County Iowa, where two more children were born. 
Tabitha died Jtiarch 27, 1847. He married his second wife, a widow, 
Mary A. Lyons, on February 27, 1848o They had one child, a daughter, 
Alice, who in 1868 married Marion Tracy, son of Revo R. N. Tracey of 
Marysville, Wapello County. 

The David Eller homestead, which was located on what was later known 
as the 110ld Marion Tracey Farm11 two and one-hAlf miles southeast of' 
Brookville, consisted of 200 acres - pe..t•t prairie and part timber -
sloping sou the as tward to Cedar Creeko He brougb. t young f'rui t trees 
with him f'rom Indiana and developed a producing orcha. rdo 

A thousand years agp several groups of' Indian prehistoric mound builders 
dwelt on Iowa•s fertile soils. The first European explorers were 
Marquette and Joliet, who gave France its claim to the are a in 1673. 
At this time, a number of Indian tribes roamed the Iowa prairies. The 
Iowa or Ioway of Souix stock were in central part of DesMoines River 
Valley; the Omaha, Oto, and Missouri tribes in western and southwestern 
lands; the Sauk (Sac) and Fox, two distinct tribes of Algonquin stock 
lived in southern and eastern sections of' the Iowa countryo 

The Iowa terri tory was part of the Louisiana Purchase from France in 
1803. During early part of' 19th Century, heavy fighting between 
Indians and early White settlers resulted in lands being taken from 
the Indians after the Blackhawk war in 1832. The first cession of 
land in 1832 was a strip along the Mississippi River, opened to 
settlement in 1833. Other lands ceded by the Indiana in 1836 and 1837 
were promptly occupied by white settlers, and by 1851 all land of Iowa 
was relinquished by its former Indian occupants who were forced to 
move into Kansas. 

Iowa was organized as a territory in 1838, and entered the Union on 
December 28, 1846, becoming the 29th state. T.he l'irst capitol city 
was Iowa City. DesMoines became the capitol in 1857 and at that time 
the present state•s boundaries were drawn. The land of' which Wapello 
and Jefferson Counties are a part was obtained from the sac and Fox 
Indians by treaty in 1842. In 1843 the lands opened to homesteaders 
who laid claim f'or settlemento Wapello County organized in 1844. 
Village which became county seat was first called Louisville, but 
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was changed to Ottumwa (Indian origin) in 1845 and incorporated in 1851. 

Competine (Indian origin) Township in Vlapallo County was organized 
in 1844. 

Undoubtedly Jefferson County, witn Fairfield as Coun~ seat, was 
organized close to the same time. 

The earliest settlers came from the Eastern and Southern states. 
They were joined, starting in 1840, by many Europeans with farming 
backgrounds - notably Irish, Scots, Germans, Scandinavians, Hollanders, 
and Bohemians. 

Harvey Eller a.IXi his wife Mary Caroline Eller with seven small children 
emigrated to Iowa by covered wagon in 1852. This is well documented in 
James Will Hook's books. 

Harvey and family reached his Uncle David's home via the Keokuk and 
Des~ines wagon trail. They stayed with David for three winter months 
1852-3 until they could arrange for a lease on nearby property. It 
was here that Israel curtis and Martha. Clementine were born. 

Israel Curtis Eller was grandfather of Eloise Morris Sperati. 

Martha Clementine Dickins was Duane Dickey• s and my grandmother. Our 
mothers were sisters. There was usa a brotherScott Dickins. 

In 1856, the family moved to the Agnes Davis far.m near Dalonega. This 
is up stream and south of Cedar Creek. One could easily make a round 
trip by horseback from Uncle David's farm in a dsf• 

In late 1856 they moved to an 80 acre !arm southwest of Martinsburg 
(incorporated November 11, 1854) in Wapello Coun~ along coun~ line. 
It was here that four more children were born- John, Thomas, Jacob, 
and Edson - before they sold the farm in la5e 1864 to Elisha Godfrey 
and bought from James G:bant Hook the 16o acres of unimproved land that 
became their permanent home in Wapello County. It was located li miles 
we at of Marys ville ( Compe tine) and to day includes the town of Farson. 
Dorothy Vaughn, Bethel Stolte, Gerald Eller, and L-ynn Eller are decen
dents of Thomas Eller. 

They had to give immediate possession to Godfrey so tbeEllers rented 
the nearby Goldsby place while improving the new land for occupancy. 
They moved in the log house in Deceni>er, 1865. It was here the last 
two children were born - Maggie in 1866 and Otis 1n 1880. 

Virginia married James Hook in the log house on November 21, 1867. 
After the wedding feast they left by horseback for their home which 
was 3 or 4 miles away southeast of Waughs Point, which became Hedrick 
in 1883. One of their children was the James Will Hook to whom-we are 
indebted for the genealogy books. 

Now let us regress and discuss Marysville and surrounding area. 

In 1853 Enoch Silvers had a plot of ground surveyed and laid out in 
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lots for a town called Marysville in Competine Township - named after 
his wife Mary. There was another Marysville in southeast Iowa. The 
two towns presented mail difficulties so the Competine Township Marys
ville was changed to Competine. Competine is close to Wapello County. 
and Jefferson County line. Brookeville is east a short distance in 
Jefferson County. A post office was started in Competine village area 
in 1851. Subsequently Edmund Lee Eller and his nephew, Edward Eldon 
Eller, served as postmasters. They were son and grandson of John 
Cleveland Eller. John Cleveland and his brother William came to. Iowa 
in 1853 to be near brother Harvey and fmnily and also their Uncle David. 
John Cleveland lived in this vicinity until 1873 When he moved to a 
farm near Trumbull, Nebraska. William had moved on to Nebraska since 
he did not settle in Iowa. 

Dr. Byron and Ted Eller are descendents of John Cleveland. 

A. William Eller is a descendent of William, brother of John Cleveland. 

On April 26, 1866, twenty-nine charter members m:1 t at Competine School 
to form a Baptist Church. Harvey Eller, Mary Caroline Vannoy, his wife, 
and their children William, Cleveland, Virginia (Jennie), and Nancy 
were part of that group. The congregation's first name was Forrest 
Home but changed the next year to First Baptist Church of Competine. 
Rev. R. M. Tracey was ca~led as their first minister. 

Also in 1867, under sponsorship of the· First Baptist Church, the 
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Competine Cemetery was established by purchasing an acre of ground ( 
north of Competine with right of access to the Fairfield-Oskaloosa 
road. In 1896 more land was needed so 3.536 acres were purcba sed which 
brought the cemetery to the main road. There are many Ellers and their 
relatives interned there. The surface is a gently rolling terrain, 
sloping north and eastward toward nearby Competine Creek. In April, 1914, 
the Church Trustees turned the cemetery over to the Township Supervisors 
for maintenance and operation. 

Harvey Eller lies buried beside his wife Mary in Plot 23 in Competine 
Cemetery. It was purchased in their son John's name to bury him after 
his drowning. T.he plot contains seven grave sites used as follows: 

#1 is vacant. 
#2 Margare~, wife of David Ulrey 3/10/1890 
#3 Harry H. infant son of E. Delos and Maggie Eller Davis. 

Their third child 3/10/1890, a&e approximately 5 months. 
#4 Ha·rvey Eller 3/24/1819 to 11/3/1906 
#5 Mary Co Vannoy Eller 2/18/1823 to 1/18/1904 
#b John Eller 9/20/1857 to 6/15/1875 
#7 Vacant 

In August 1903 the Chicago, Milwaukee and st. Paul. opened a new rail 
route from Clinton, Iowa to Ottumwa. It came through 3/4 of a mile 
north of Competine, where a trestle 36 feet high carries the tracks 
over Competine Creek. The terrain around the creek was too rough to 
establish a station there - much to the disappointment of Competine 
residents. A new station was established on the former Harvey Eller 
Fann, then owned by Hassle H. Dickins, my uncle. T.he station was 
called Farson and it became a thriving community, eventually bringing 
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an end to Competine as an econimdc center. The Competine Post orrice 
was moved to Farson in 1903. 

In October, 1891, the Baptist Church or Competine burned to the ground. 
A new building was dedicated December 11, 1893. In 1908 the congre8ation 
decided the church should be in the town or Farson, so they moved it there 
in 1909 and rededicated it the First Baptist Church or Earson. 

There was a Christian Church built in Competine arter 1908 on the 
Baptist ChurCh roundation. Thera was a nice wooded grovecon the grounds 
and it was used.for a home coming every summer rar many years. In tact, 
there was an Eller-Vannoy Reunion held August;)l, 1912 with over 100 in 
attendance. The building eventually became idle and was sold in 1943 
and the lumber uded to build a home on the Hedrick-Agency road. 

In 1905, nine charter members organized the st. Paul Me tho dis t Church 
in Farson. ot the nine, rive are related to me. G. w. Dickins, 
Mrs. G. W. Dickins (Martha C. Ella r), Vinnie Ulrey Dick ins;, their 
daughter-in-law, their daugh terJ", Rella Dick ins Dickey (Duane 1 s mother), 
and Katherine Dickins, rr:ry mother. They contracted with c. B. Baldwin 
to build the church and it was completed in the Fall ot 1905. 

c. B. Baldwin (my father) and Kather~ Dickins (my mother) were married 
December 27, 1905, probably in the ne-: church. 

A parsonage was built in 1909 through the errorts ot the Ladies' AJ.d 
Society. 

The church stood until 1955, when it was sold and torn down. The 
parsonage was still there and occupied in 1988. 

Harvey and Mary Eller's {page 244 new book) 14th child, Maggie, was 
born March 2, 1866. She married Edward Delos Davis on September 4, 
1884 and eventually settled on a rar.m north ot Competine. They raised 
seven sons and a daughter. This ramily was very influential in educa
t~onal, rar.m, and Baptist Church activities. 

Aley Eller, {pages 82 and 373 new book) daughter or Absolom Eller who 
was a brother ot Harvey Eller, married Wesley Vannoy and they emigrated 
to Iowa in 1891 and stayed w1 th their Uncle Harvey until they could 
find a residence ot their own in Competine. Many ot their descendents 
lived their lives in this area. 

I remember a Jess Vannoy who operated the only threshing rig in the 
area. In the evenings, my brother Ralph and I would run the steam 
engine tly wheel until the steam pressure was exhausted, when tre 
machinery was threshing small grain on our rather 1 s far.m. 

Julie Vannoy married George w. Davis, a brother or Edward Delos Davis 
previously mentioned. 

Franky Matilda Vannoy married Samuel Woodrur1', whom I remember. 

Many ot Harvey Eller• s descendents write in a circle letter that takes 
approximately 1-l to 2 years to circulate around the u.s.A. Likewise 
the E. Delos and Maggie Davis 1'amily has a similar letter circulating 
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among their descendents; a grandson, Warren Davis, writes in the Eller 
circle letter. 

America Eller (page 187 new book) married William R. Whittington 1n 
MarCh, 1859. k son, Gaither, emigrated to Wapello, Iowa in 1887. He 
becams a teacher 1n the public schools (page 409 1n new book). One of 
his pupils was my mother, whose handwriting was the most beautiful I 
have ever seen. Gaither taught writing with a metronomeo Gaither 
married Ella Phelpso He gave up teaching and far.med south of Farson 
for the rest of his life. They had two children - Ruth and Melvin. 
Ruth never married. I wrote to one of Melvin's daughters last year 
regarding the genealogy of Melvin's familyo She responded but did not 
supply any information regarding her grandparents or aunt. 

I pray these Eller Conferences will arouse the interest in our younger 
people so that they will carry on the identification and genealogy 
information and keep a record for posterity of our family who has 
contributed to ~portant facets of our free ~ountryo 

Re.ferences: 

c. Myrrel Baldwin 
20 Windihill 
Greensburg, Pa. 15601 

Phone: 412-837-4556 

James Hook and Virginia Eller by James V/illiam Hook, 1925 

George Michael Eller Vol. 1 by James William Hook, 1957 

Encyclopedia Brittannica 

"Hedrick Iowa Centennial" book by Ruth Sterling, published 1n 1982 

"Wappello County History" book by Ru ti:J. Sterling, published in 1986 
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Gerald Eller, Ph.D. 
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Dear Gerald, 
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Your letter of septanber 1 and October 29 cane sane time ago, and 
I certainly had all intentions of getting it answered before now. 
A letter was started on Novanber 5, I see, rut had to put it aside 
for Dorothy's health has not been good. In fact I brought her hane 
just yesteday after a three week mspitalizaton. She was admitted for 
complications from radiation treatment, then developed a high fever 
lasting two weeks, the cause of which is still unknown. I spent many 
anxious days at the hospital, located 30 miles from here, so that ac
counts for the fact I was slow in answering your letter. We still 
would like to get to Southern California for sane of the holidays, 
but we will have to see. 

The article you enclosed on the Jcrnes Eller fcrnily and the bushwhackers 
was excellent, and this throws a lot of light on the brief ccmnents 
Hook made about Janes. Certainly this should be printed in the Chron
icles for its fascinating reading. (Perhaps more so to me since James 
would be my great-great-uncle). How was it you cane by this story 
by Hubbell? Perhaps you have more articles bearing on the Civil War. 

In your letter you made mention of my making sane introductory remarks 
or notes on this material. Since I have had a particular interest 
in the subject of bushwhackers and the outlaw gangs of Missouri I took 
the opportunity to do sane extra reading and writing. Please use any 
or all portions you think appropriate for the Chronicles. 

May this holiday season find you and Juanita in the best of health 
and happiness. 

Sincerely yours, 
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IHIIND "lHE I.I:NES 
With the Ellers in the Civil War 

Fran my reading en the Civil War it has becane evident that the bushwhacker 
problan had plagued many areas of the country, particularly the border states 
where allegiance to the political situation of the time was mixed and in question. 
But first we must understand what a bushwhacker was considered to be, and who 
made up their numbers. Finley Paul CUrtis, Jr. surrmarized the situation very 
graphically as printed in the Confederate Veteran Magazine of March 1919. 

"So that, as is the case in practically every civil war, the slackers, 
the deserters, the criminals, the thieves, the robber, Northern and 
Southern, and the base-born of all classes armed thanselves, lurked 
in the rrountains, and organized to pillage and bum and kill. 
Early in the war these bands of flagitious parasites became the deadly 
and rrost feared enany of every habitaion. Terror and wild outlawry 
reigned suprane in the rrountainous districts. Life was miserable: 
property was valueless: cabin doors were barred day and night: women 
risked their lives to fetch a bucket of water fran the spring, 
and were ofttimes subjected to the grossest insults: houses were boldly 
entered and ransacked fran top to botton at the point of the pistol. 
What child of the generation has not listened wide-eyed to thrilling 
grandrrother stories of the lawless time?" ( 1) 

The problan as portrayed above existed in the western as well as the eastern 
parts of the country. Missouri was ravaged by these lawless bands, and so 
it was that Ellers became the victims of the depradations. This was addressed 
briefly in a previous article in the "Chronicles" concerning the Civil War 
experiences of Andrew Eller( 4) , [Adam( 3) , Leonard( 2) , George Michael( 1) ] . ( 2) 
To briefly review Andrew's experience, he had rroved to Missouri probably to 
join his brother, David/~irksville, Mairs County. Mairs County is situated 
in the northeastern part of the state, sanewhat rerroved fran the major ac
tivities of the guerrilla gangs and marauders, b..lt still the situation must 
have been sufficiently unsettled in that he fled the area and returned to Indiana 
where conditions were rrore agreeable. After the close of the war he went back 
to Missouri. ( 3) 

Edith D. Lyle of Independence, Missouri, gives us a story of even graver 
consequences of the unsettled and dangerous situation existing in Missouri, 
this envolving her great-great-grandfather, 'David Eller( 4), [Jacob III( 3), 
Jacob(2), Jacob( 1)]. Edith mentions that David was "murdered by bushwhackers 
on his plantation during the Civil War". ( 4) Of course that could very well 
have been. However in the Novenber 1990 issue of the Chronicles is an iten 
fran "The Booneville Weekly Advertiser" of January 10, 1913, in which it states 
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"Her (Mrs Martha J. Eller) lrusband (David) was murdered during the Civil War 
( Septenber 18, 1864) by catherwood 1 s State Militia, leaving her a widow with 
seven snall childen, all of whan she reared to maturity". (5) So there is 
a question as to just who were the culprits in this crime, hlshwhackers or 
catherwood 1 s State Militia. Therefore, it was in hopes of clearing up this 
question that an attempt was made to reconstruct the situation as it existed 
in central Missouri as of Septenber, 1864 • 

David and his fanily lived in Cooper COunty, Missouri, but the exact town 
is unclear, though his widow was living at the time of her death in Bunceton, 
a few miles south of Booneville located on the Missouri River. Because of 
the existing political situation Missouri had been essentially under a state 
of martial law since 1861. As the war progressed conditions worsened over 
the entire state. Especially in central and western Missouri martial law 
was considered to be a necessity to maintain any type of law. Union authorities 
found thanselves roore and roore occupied with the pressing and aggravating prob
lem of canbating guerrillas and guarding against COnfederate invasion, as well 
as attempting to govern and control the civil elenents which supported the 
partisans and made their activity possible. ( 6) By mid August of 1864 guerrilla 
warfare raged in the river counties west fran callaway on the north, and fran 
Cooper on the south side of the Missouri river. These counties of central 
Missouri (COoper, Boone, Howard) shuddered with the barbarous activities of 
several bands of bushwhackers and guerrillas. By mid Septenber all traffic 
on the Missouri river had been stopped, railroad transportation interrupted, 
telegraphic camrunication destroyed, all mail stopped. All this increased 
activity was to coincide with the proposed COnfederate invasion of Missouri, 
which was expected to take place in the southeastern part of the state.(7) 

The roost noted guerrilla gangs operating in central Missouri in mid Sept
ember, 1864, were nanely: Willian c. Quantrill, who was notorious for the Law
rence, Kansas, massacre of August 21, 1863, when 150 male citizens were murdered; 
Bloody Willian c. "Bill" Anderson, with 300 to 400 men operating in the Boone
ville area, masquerading as regular COnfederate troops; John Thrailkill and 
his followers. ( 8 ) 

The Union Army was actively, though many times frustratingly occupied 
in counteracting the terrorizing work of these guerrilla bands. State Militias 
were organized in an endeavor to keep peace and control the deprivations and 
ranpant killings. One such unit was the 6th Missouri State Militia Cavall:y, 
Colonel Edwin c. catherwood ccmnanding, operating as a part of the District 
of Southwest Missouri, Deparbnent of Missouri. (9) 

Major Austin A. King was in ccmnand of the detachnent of the 6th Missouri 
State Militia Cavall:y operating in Howard and COOper COunty as of Sep-
tember 11. On August 18 he had received the following camrunication fran the 
ccrnnanding general of his district. "I congratulate you on the good beginning 
of the bushwhacking canpaign. Strike with vigor and detennination. Take no 
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prisoners. We have enough of that sort on hand now. Pursue and Kill! " ( 10 ) 
In response to these admonitions came the reply "If you deem it best I can 
move down through carroll, Boone, and Howard cunties and clean then up •••• 
I have ordered quite a nunber of the IOClst notorious fanilies in the county 
to leave .... If they are permitted to renain you will soon have another page 
of like outrages". (11) 

It appears that the units recelV1ng such instructions went about their 
business in earnest for in one communication Brigadier-General Clinton B. Fisk 
writes, "I would like Colonel catherwood to renain with me for a little time 
yet. His veterans are hard to manage. " ( 12 ) 

Just on which side of the political issue David Eller stood is difficult 
to ascertain. However, his father Jacob III had migrated to Cooper County, 
Missouri, probably fran Rowan County, North carolina, by August 1818, or just 
four years before David was born. Though his father had died by the time of 
the Civil War his mother and others of the fanily were still living and 
sentimental ties must have renained strong for North carolina and the Southern 
cause for which that state was, in the main, supporting. ( 13) 

It is my opinion that the newspaper account of David's death at the hands 
of "catherwood's veterans", rather than as a result of the bushwhacker villains 
who were so active and producing much of the conflict in the county of which 
the Ellers were residents. 

Another example of heartache and tragedy through similar circumstances 
was brought to light in the last issue of the Chronicles, submitted by Bill 
Eller, excerpted fran material presented by Ma:ty Edith Cochran Eller, which 
is the story of Daniel S. Eller (the great-great-grandfather of Ma:ty Edith's 
husband, Denver Lowell Eller) who had migrated fran M:Jntganery County, Ohio, 
to Missouri in the late 1850s. Their final stopping place was apparently Cedar 
County, in the southwest section of Missouri not far fran the Kansas border. 
By 1861, as we have seen in the forgoing saga, the tension of the Civil War 
had blossaned aliOClst to the full and this part of Missouri was resounding to 
the atrocities of the bushwhackers and guerrilla bandits, especially Quantrill's 
gang. Having cane fran Ohio, Daniel S. no doubt had Unionist leanings and 
so suffered at the hands of the quazi Confederate bands. Quoting fran the Chron
icles: "During the Civil War the Confederate Soldiers came and burned all their 
wheat fields and Aaron and William remembered looking back and seeing the stalks 
of grain burning in the fields. The people took what possessions they had 
and started back to Ohio. They suffered many hardships and two of Daniel's 
children were buried along the way, Ira calvin and Amanda Jane. Daniel related 
he felt so sorry to have to leave then there. They were buried in a \\ODd box 
made by the men, no grave marker or anything else to renenber then by. " ( 14 ) 

So we have seen how innocent fanilies of the western border states, par
ticularly Missouri, were terrorized at the hands of the lawless bands, known 
as bushwhackers. A s~ar problen existed, just as well, in the eastern 
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theater of the war, particularly southwest Virginia, western North carolina, 
eastern Kentucky and Tennessee, where the rugged rrountainous terrain was effective 
in hiding the gangs. In the fall of 1864 as Lee's army appeared to be dis
integrating, hundred of men left the anny and for one reason or another, sane 
of them went into hiding in the recesses of the rrountains and becane engaged 
in the indiscriminate plundering, and at times, even murdering. 

The ancestors of many of us were living in just such a ranote area of western 
North carolina where sane of these men hid out and fran their hideaways went 
forth to perfonn their dastardly deeds. One account is mentioned 
briefly by Janes Hook about the Janes(5) Eller fanily. [Sirneon(4), John(3), 
Peter(2), George Michael(!)]. (15) To enlighten us all with additional facts 
in this story Gerald has obtained a delighful recollection of sane of those 
times by Janes' grand-son, Paul Eller Hubbell, entitled "The Janes Eller Fanily 
and the Bushwhackers of Wilkes County, North carolina, 1864-1865." I'm sure 
you will be as fascinated in reading this story as I was. Thank you, Gerald, 
for sharing this material with us. 
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THE JAMES ELLER FAMILY AND THE BUSHWHACKERS OF WILKES 
COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, 1864-1865 

By Paul E. Hubbell 

Emeritus Professor of History in Eastern Michigan University 
with a Foreword and an Afterword by His Brother Jay B. 
Hubbell, Jr. Apri I, 1977 

FOREWORD 

On N.C. Highway 52 <the Boone Trail> there is a roadside 
marker erected to commemorate the last act in a tragic and 
forgotten episode of the Civil War. Nowadays the cars speed 
past the marker too quickly for the motorist to read it. 
Years ago no doubt an occasional motorist slowed down to 
read the marker and perhaps tried to recal I what in his 
youth he had heard about the Bushwhackers who in the winter 
and spring of 1864-1865 had terrorized the families of 
Confederate soldiers who were away from home fighting the 
last battle of a losing war. 

"FORT HAMBY" 

Fortified stronghold 
of band of robbers ~ 

army deserters, was 
captured by force of 
citizens in Hay, 1865. 
Stood one mile north. 

Fort Hamby, as I learn from two unsigned articles in the 
Bicentennial issue of the Wilkesboro Journal-Patriot for 
October, 1976, was a two-story log house on a high hill 
overlooking the Yadkin River valley near Holman's Ford in 
Wilkes County. It was situated on the north side of the 
Yadkin and on the east side of Lewis Fork Creek. The 
revised edition of the North Carolina Guide <1955>, edited 
by Blackwell P. Robinson, page 518, gives this al 1 too brief 
account of the capture of Fort Hamby: 

After the Civil War a band of army deserters and 
outlaws, who had been plundering Wilkes County for 
several months, were trapped in a house which was 
set afire. All the bandits except Col. Wade, their 
leader, surrendered, were tried, sentenced, and 
shot. Tradition relates that while Wade was being 
sought he escaped by hiding under the waters of the 
Yadkin River near the bank, breathing through a 
reed. 

Until after the Civil War our grandparents, James and Mary 
Ann <Carlton> Eller, lived in Wilkes County on Lewis Fork 
Creek; and my brother Paul, my sister Ruth, and I all have 
vivid memories of what our mother, Ruth Eller Hubbel <Mrs. 
David Shelton Hubbel>, told us many times about the inhuman 
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treatment her father and mother suffered from the hands of 
the Bushwhackers. In 1931 my brother, who is by profession a 
historian-- he taught modern European history for many years 
at Eastern Michigan University-- decided that it was time to 
make some permanent record of Bushwhacker activities while 
our mother and her brothers were still able to write and 
talk about them. He wrote first to her younger brother, 
Adolphus Hill Eller, Trust Officer and later Vice-President 
of the Wachovia Bank and Trust Company in Winston-Salem. He 
replied on September 23, 1931: 

Your letter of September 10th came to hand, and 
as the Fort Hamby incident was a little too early 
for me [he was born in April, 18611 to recall the 
facts, although I had heard them discussed more or 
less all my life. I sent your sketch to brother 
H.A. and he has written his recollections of the 
incident and the period, which I am enclosing to 
you. 

The older brother, Harvey Augustus Eller <born in July, 
1855>, was an Ashe County farmer and county commissioner. He 
wrote two long letters almost identical, one in pencil and 
one in ink. The letter of September 21, 1931 <in ink>, 
included in my brother's essay, is a concise factual account 
of the activities of no less than three separate gangs of 
outlaws who plundered and terrorized the families of 
Confederate soldiers. This letter forms the basis of Part I 
of my brother's essay. Part II is based on his recollections 
of what our mother said many times to her children about the 
Bushwhacker atrocities. My brother also made some use of a 
letter that she wrote on september 15, 1931, after reading 
his first version of the Bushwhacker story. 

My brother has recently revised the account he wrote 
forty-six years ago and now wishes it deposited with my 
professional papers in the Jay B. Hubbell Center for 
American Literary Historiography in the Duke University 
Library. In an Afterword I have added some account of the 
family of James and Mary Ann Eller after October, 1865, when 
they moved to Ashe County •..•• April, 1977,Jay B. Hubbell, 
Sr. 

***************** 

My mother's parents were James Eller (1828-1925> and Mary 
Ann Carlton Eller <1830-1924>. They were married in 1849, 
and until October, 1865, when they moved to Ashe County, 
they lived near the New Hope Church on Lewis Fork Creek in 
Wilkes County, N.C. 

The Eller family was divided by the war. James Eller's three 
older brothers-- Harvey, John, and William-- settled in Iowa 
and Nebraska in the early 1850's. They were loyal supporters 
of the Union. The five younger brothers, all living in 
North Carolina, supported the Confederacy. Thomas Eller was 
killed at the Battle of Chancellorsville in 1863; his 
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brother David died at Drewry's Bluff in 1664; a third 
brother, Captain Jesse Eller, who was wounded at 
Spotyslavania Court House, carried a rifle bullet in his 
body until his death in 1900. <Jesse Eller's grandson 
Earnest McNeill Eller graduated from the Naval Academy in 
1925 and became an Admiral in the U.S. Navy.> At the 
outbreak of the Civil War James Eller was thirty-three years 
old with a wife and five children. Nevertheless he 
volunteered for service in the Confederate Army. He was 
rejected as physically unfit. Typhoid fever had left him 
with a slight lameness in one leg. 

That kind of devotion to the cause of the Confederacy was 
rare in Wilkes County and, indeed, throughout Appalachia. In 
Smyth County, Virginia, where my father was born, his father 
Robert Henry Hubbell, thirty-four years old with a wife and 
six children, was among the first to volunteer. He served in 
the Confederate army for three separate periods of 
enlistment. When in 1664 he returned to the army for the 
last time, he took with him my father's oldest brother 
William, a lad of sixteen or seventeen. 

The mountain people had few slaves, and many of them came to 
feel that they had been involved in the war by politicians 
from the cotton plantations where there were many slaves. As 
the war dragged on, there were heavy casualties and more 
desertions from the Confederate armies, especially after the 
loss of the decisive battles of Vicksburg and Gettysburg. In 
1664 the number of desertions increased as the armies of 
Grant and Sherman drew closer to Richmond and Atlanta. Some 
soldiers no doubt deserted because they thought their 
families desperately needed them, but most of them deserted 
because they no longer had any faith in a losing cause. 

When the deserters came home, they found that some of their 
neighbors looked upon them as traitors. Often they had to 
hide out in a thinly populated Yadkin River valley. Soon 
there was limited warfare between the deserters and the 
militiamen of the Home Guard. There may have been some 
hardened criminals among them, but the Bushwhackers now seem 
rather the social and economic product of the war, civilian 
fear, and the dislocation of their loyalties and affections. 

According to the Wilkesboro Journal-Patriot, there were at 
Fort Hamby some deserters from the Union armies; and the 
leaders of the gang, Wade and Lockwood, are said to have 
deserted from the Union army of General Stoneman who is said 
to have come through Wilkesboro in March, 1665. The date is 
probably wrong, for it does not allow enough time for two 
Yankee deserters to become the leaders of the Bushwhackers 
before the capture of Fort Hamby. That gang was said to have 
contained eighty-five deserters from Wilkes and adjoining 
counties. They are said, in the Journal-Patriot, to have 
been armed with Union army rifles of the latest model. 
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LETTER: HARVEY AUGUSTUS ELLER TO ADOLPHUS HILL ELLER 
Bina, NC 
Sept. 21, 1931 

Dear Bro. A.H . 

. Bow in regard to the fort Hamby matter 1 will say 
that much that was once fresh ~ plain in my memory has faded 
out in a measure, but 1 sti 11 remember some of what was 
current report during the spring of 1865. 

Fort Hamby as you know was on the North side of the Yadkin 
river near the mouth of Lewis fork It was an old time log 
house~ kitchen on a hill over looking the river for some 
distance up~ down the Valley~ also the roads. It was owned 
and occupied by Sallie Hamby, a woman of questionable 
character. In this house a number of Strangers to that 
locality congregated ~went out from there over Wilkes ~ 

Alexander Counties plundering ~ robing during the winter ~ 

spring of 1865. The leader was called Maj. Wade good looking 
and fairly intelligent. Others of the gang were named 
Lockwood~ Honeycut. Four were taken~ shot at the fall of 
Fort Hamby, viz, Lockwood~ Honeycut. 1 do not recall the 
names of the other two. Wade made his escape to the river ~ 
concealed himself til he could escape. After the fall of Ft. 
Hamby times got better, as about that time the men returned 
home from the army. The men who took Ft. Hamby were from 
Alexander~ Iredell Counties. The man who prayed for the 
desperadoes referred to in the write up was Rev. Steel ~ the 
commanding officer was Col. Sharpe./1/ 

Another Company who cooperated with the Ft. Hamby gang was 
headed by C.W. Hayes of Purlear, Wilkes Co. He operated 
about the same time as the crowd headed by Wade ~ in 
connection. Hayes had the largest gang and made his 
headquarters at his own house near Purlear 8 miles west of 
Wilkesboro beside the present State Highway No. 60 <the 
Boone Trail>. His gang was composed largely of local 
deserters from the Confederate ranks. This gang did much 
robing ~ plundering, Housebreaking ~ c They were a terror 
to several counties in N.W.N.C. 

Another gang ~and the first public outbreak of Bushwhack
ers in Wilkes Co. was led by Harison Church, in the fall of 
1864. This outbreak was arrested by the leader being shot ~ 
wounded, and sent to Prison. It was shorter lived ~ more 
local than the others but it was headed ~ made up of 
desperate men ~ if it had not been checked would have done 
great damage. It was Hayes' gang that burned New Hope 
Academy at Purlear P.O. 

This account contains some of the principai ~ leading facts 
about the time of the Fort Hamby history It was about the 
time of Lee's Surender at Appomattox and everything was un
settled, ~ law or order inforce except might ~ power and 
these bad men had it ~ exercised it. 
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If I can supply more data in detail will answer any 
questions I am able. was near ten years old when these 
things were enacted, and witnessed some very exciting ~ 
trying experiences that were forced upon my parents, kindred 
~ friends, in Wilkes Co~ not far distant from where these 
gangs operated. 

hope this may serve to give aid to P.H. in his write up. 
As ever your Brother 

H.A. Eller 

/1/ In the letter written in pencil H.A. Eller wrote: "I 
have seen a write up of the Ft. Hamby affair, but do not 
know who was the author, or where it can be found." 
The Journal-Patriot refers to Rev. W.R. Gwaltney's "eye
witness account of Fort Hamby, but does not state where it 
may be found. 

When my Uncle Adolphus Hill Eller sent me his older 
brother's letter, he added this word of caution: 

With these facts and your own imagination I am 
sure you can write a very interesting article. 
have a little doubt about the wisdom of using the 
names of our family. Then too, if you mention the 
names of Hayes or Church they have numerous relat
ives in Wilkes and this section of the State, who 
can very easily take some offense. 

My uncle's warning may perhaps have caused me to drop all 
thought of publishing my story of the Bushwhackers, but it 
did not prevent me from writing it. I see no reason why 
now, a hundred and twelve years after the capture of Fort 
Hamby, I should not make public my story. Many of the 
descendants of the Bushwhackers became good and loyal 
citizens, and no one should hold against them the sins of 
their ancestors. 

I I 

My mother, Ruth Eller Hubbell <Mrs. David Shelton Hubbel>, 
was seven years o 1 d in December, 1864. She was an 
intelligent, sensitive, and affectionate child; and in later 
years she had a vivid memory of what in her brother's letter 
was described as "some very exciting ~ trying experiences 
that were forced upon my parents, kindred ~ friends, in 
Wilkes Co ~ not far distant from where these gangs 
operated." There was deep feeling in my mother's detailed 
description of these "trying experiences"-- many times 
repeated to her children <my brother, Jay, my sister Ruth, 
and me>. There was deep feeling also in the letter which she 
wrote to me on September 15, 1931. 

James Eller was a local agent of the Commissary Department, 
and when Wilkes County soldiers were reported as deserters, 

( 
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of salt and meat that he 
families of Confederate 
became a marked man. The 
his home. They finally 

More than once the Bushwhackers raided my grandfather's 
place. These outlaws, my mother said, were "men of little 
property." "Some of them", she added, " had worked for us 
and knew where to find things." They took meat and flour 
when they could find them. They drove off pigs and cattle 
and carried away chickens and turkeys. They took with them 
any firearms they could find. In her letter to me, written 
on September 15, 1931, she wrote: "They broke every glass in 
the windows and smashed most of the things they did not 
carry away." 

Things got so bad that my grandmother, fearing for his life, 
insisted that my grandfather must go away from home for a 
while. On one such occasion he stayed with friends, I think, 
in Grayson County, Virginia. This time when the raiders came 
and failed to find him, they were profane and insulting to 
my grandmother. After digging up a ham, buried in the 
garden, they took away a horse pistol and even cut some 
cloth from the loom. After loading up with pillows and 
quilts, one-armed Tom [Honeyhcutl, who had lost a hand, 
seized a treasured bonnet and shawl for his share. 
Grandmother protested and told him that if he took "her own 
grandmother's silk bonnet and shawl," she hoped God would 
curse him and he would never know another moment's peace on 
earth. Tom gave way but claimed that he was"one of God's 
angels sent to punish her for her pride." 

On another occasion when my grandfather was away from home, 
the Bushwhackers came with intent to kill him. They 
threatened grandmother, but they soon found they could get 
nothing out of her. "She was brave and never afraid for her 
self," my mother wrote in 1931, "but saw the danger that 
Father was in." Then they threatened the colored boy Bill 
Carlton, a present <about 1854) from my grandmother's 
father. He was a "house boy," about eighteen years old. The 
Bushwhackers told him they would kill him unless he told 
them where my grandfather was. He knew where his master was, 
but his reply was always that he didn't know. Then the 
Bushwhackers stood him up in one corner of the yard, placed 
a newspaper in his hand, and used it as a target for the 
half-drunken ruffians to shoot at. Bill was a Black Negro, 
but his face, my mother said, took on the color of ashes. 
Finally, the Bushwhackers decided that the boy didn't know 
where his master was and let him go. Sixty-six years after
wards in her I etter of September 15, 1931, my mother 
gratefully remembered "the loyalty of Bill [Carlton], the 
colored man, who was so trusty and helpful to Father and 
Mother in those trying times." 

On this same occasion, my mother said, the raiders killed 
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the family dog and shot 
Grandmother "gathered us 
we were protected by a 
silently for "protection 

the chickens down. Then, she said, 
children in the dining room where 

double chimney. She prayed to God 
from these un-Christian rascals." 

To a family suffering heavily from the war, my mother said, 
the Bushwhackers were a final straw of torment. Her older 
sister and brother-- Martha Caroline and Thomas 
Hamilton--had both died in May, 1962. The Bushwhackers 
killed Billie McNeill, a cousin who had been in the Home 
Guard. One of Grandfather's brothers was killed at the 
Battle of Chancellorsville; another died in an army 
hospital; and a third was crippled for life by bullet 
wounds. fl do not wonder that when the war came to an end, 
my grandmother said she could no longer live in a region 
where she would have to meet some of these men and their 
families. 

Mother's account of the capture of Fort Hamby contains some 
details not found in her brother's letter of September 21, 
1931. The first group of men who tried to take the fort, 
she said, were driven off. The Bushwhackers refused burial 
for those attackers who had been killed. A humane woman, 
like Antigone of Thebes in Sophocles' tragedy, spread her 
apron over the face of the dead in spite of the threats and 
curses of the fort. 

The country side was finally aroused by the cruelty of the 
Fort Hamby gang. Young boys were ready to help and older 
men tried hard to get firearms and ammunition. Occasionally 
shots had been fired at the raiders when they passed through 
wooded areas. By the time of Lee's surrender in April, 1865, 
only the more desperate Bushwhackers were left in the fort. 
About forty resolute men were mustered from Iredell, Wilkes 
and Alexander counties. They were commanded by Colonel 
Sharp, who divided his company into two groups so that they 
might attack the fort from two sides. The attack continued 
for two days. Many shots were fired. 

On the second night the leader of the Fort Hamby gang, 
"Major" Wade, who was fairly intelligent in his line of 
work, managed to escape. The account given in my uncle's 
letter written in pencil differs somewhat from that in the 
North Carolina Guide: "Wade the leader escaped through the 
lines in the dark of night ~ concealed himself under cover 
of the growth about the river till the following night when 
he made good his getaway." He is said to have gone to Iowa. 

By the time this foxy rascal left the fort, the Bushwhackers 
had lost three men and exausted their ammunition. On the 
second night one of the attackers had managed to set the 
kitchen on fire. A good swimmer is said to have dived into 
the river to escape notice and set fire to the kitchen with 
what he carried in a waterproof package. The four men who 
remained, some of them wounded, decided to surrender. They 
displayed a white tablecloth and came out dejected and with 
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longer cocky 
the attackers 

and swaggering-- and gave 
with their long squirrel 

A form of trial was held, and all the desperadoes were voted 
"Guilty." They were sentenced to be shot for armed 
plundering, murder, and levying war against the people of 
Alexander, Iredell and Wilkes counties. Tom [Honeycut?l the 
man with only one arm asked the attackers to "be quick and 
get it over with/" The Bushwhackers were tied to stakes, 
but before they were executed a minister named Powell was 
asked to make a short prayer in their behalf. My grandfather 
Eller remembered the minister's refusal: "I cannot pray for 
suck wicked men." Among the besiegers there was another 
minister named Steel, who volunteered to pray for them. He 
asked for "mercy on their souls, if God could have any mercy 
on them after much- deserved punishment." 

In the log house Colonel Sharp's men found objects plundered 
from a hundred homes, such things as lace and vases from 
closet and parlor, bridles and saddles stolen from barns. 
While the executioners were burying the last of the Bush
whackers near the fort, others set on fire the house from 
which so many neighbors had been plunged into terror for 
their lives. 

Times grew better after the capture of Fort Hamby and the 
return home of the Confederate soldiers in the armies of Lee 
and Johnson. Not long after the capture of the fort, as my 
mother remembered, a small detachment from Sherman's army 
passed that way on the Yadkin. When they were told about the 
outrages of the Fort Hamby Bushwhackers, the Union officer 
assured the families of Lewis Fork Creek that if there were 
any such gangs on their line of march, they would certainly 
give them the justice the Bushwhackers so richly deserved. 
The Bicentennial issue of the Wilkesboro Journal-Patriot 
gives the name of the Union officer as Captain Cowan. He 
ordered his men to give three cheers to celebrate the 
capture of Fort Hamby. 

AFTERWORD 

Hy own recollection of what our mother told her children 
tallies with my brother's. I have added to his account a few 
details which I found in two unsigned articles in the 
Bicentennial issue of the Wilkesboro Journal-Patriot for 
October 28, 1976, and also two or three other items from a 
sketch of our family history which I wrote in the 1930's. In 
1912 or 1913 I published in the Wake Forest College literary 
magazine a semifictitious story, entitled "Hose," based upon 
what my mother had told us about Bill Carlton. I have no 
copy of the story now. 

Two or three years ago I saw on television a Walt Disney 
movie which seemed to me clearly intended as a dramatization 
of the Fort Hamby story. There were some excellent scenes 
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which might well have been filmed in Wilkes County. Walt 
Disney's heroes, however, were entirely fictitious. They 
were a wounded Yankee colonel who took refuge in the home of 
a Confederate soldier and the Confederate soldier's 
twelve-year-old son. The Yankee colonel eventually rejoined 
his regiment, and it was his soldiers who captured the fort. 
Disney had left out the really heroic figures: Colonel 
Sharpe and his riflemen, the courageous and faithful slave, 
and our indomitable grandmother. 

I recall some lines form Emerson's essay on "History:" "Time 
dissipates to shining ether the solid angularity of facts. 
No anchor, no cable, no fences avail to keep a fact a fact." 
The poet, he novelist, and those who make the Disney motion 
pictures seem to prefer legend to fact; but the 
historians--and my brother Paul is a historian-- make it 
their business to correct errors and give an accurate report 
of what actually happened when they can ascertain the facts. 
Mary Ann Eller and Bill Carlton were real people, not 
legends, and I don't want them forgotten. I remember the one 
occasion on which I saw Bill Carlton. That was on a visit to 
my grandfather's Ashe County home in the summer of 1911. 
Bil I, who was then living somewhere in Southwest Virginia, 
had come with his horse and buggy to see his old master and 
mistress. That was forty-six years after he had become 
legally a free man. My grandmother gave him a room in the 
house, and she and my mother cooked his meals. He ate in the 
dining room along with the rest of the family but always at 
a separate table. But when I say my grandfather and Bill 
Carlton sitting on the front porch and talking about old 
times, 1 got a new conception of what in the antebellum 
South race relations had often been in families that owned 
only a few slaves. As I listened to their talk, there was no 
mistaking the feeling of mutual trust, respect, and 
affection in these two old-fashioned Southern gentlemen. 

My grandfather and grandmother had been so outraged by the 
behavior of so many of their Wilkes county neighbors during 
the war that they did not want to ever see them again. So 
James Eller sold his Wilkes County farm and in October, 
1665, moved his family over the Blue Ridge into Ashe County, 
which borders on Virginia and Tennessee. He bought a farm on 
the north fork of the New River at the foot of Phoenix 
Mountain. <altitude 4700 feet>> not far west from what is 
now the Blue Ridge Parkway. 

The New River county is one of the most beautiful regions in 
the Southeast. and the New River is one of the oldest rivers 
in the world. It does not flow eastward like other rivers 
into the Atlantic Ocean but northward into Virginia. It cuts 
through the Appalachians into West Virginia, empties into 
the Kanawa, becomes a part of the Ohio and the Mississippi, 
and so finds its way into the Gulf of Mexico. 

A dozen years ago the Appalachian Power Company made plans 
to build in Grayson County, Virginia, two dams that would 
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have flooded some forty thousand acres of good farm and 
woodland and driven four thousand people from their homes in 
Ashe and Allegheny counties in North Carolina. None of the 
electricity generated by these dams would have been 
available to those who live in North Carolina. There were 
naturally vigorous protests from farmers, educators, and 
environmentalists. Arrayed against them were not only the 
Appalachian Power Company but the Army Corps of Engineers, 
the Federal Power Commission, the AFL-CIO, and the courts. 
Yet just when after a dozen years of agitation and 
controversy the farmers and environmentalists seemed to have 
lost their case, President Ford and the Congress approved 
legislation which added the New River country to the Federal 
Wild and Scenic Rivers System, thus preserving it as a 
natural resource for future generations. North Carolina 
Congressman voted as a unit to save the New River. The 
Virginia Congressmen will, I hope, live to regret their 
opposition to it. 

In this out-of-the-way part of the world life must have been 
difficult in the seventies and eighties of the last 
century. Roads were poor, and there was no railroad in Ashe 
County. The Ellers, however, were hardworking and thrifty, 
and they were good managers. My grandfather, the "Squire" as 
he was called, had a good farm on one side of the river, and 
three of his sons owned farms on the other side. Most of the 
time "Squire" or one of his sons also kept a general store 
and served as postmaster. During the first World War the 
name of the post office was changed from Berlin to Bina. 
Their neighbors as I remember them were for the most part 
hardworking and thrifty, and they owned their own farms. I 
never saw in Ashe County anybody who looked like the 
legendary "poor-whites" of Southern fiction. 

When was a boy loved in summer to explore my 
grandfather's orchard for red June apples. In the early fall 
I would climb the big hill where the cows were grazing to 
pry open burrs that held beautiful br own chestnuts. loved 
to pole my grandfather's dugout canoe up and down and across 
the river, and I remember how cold the river water was even 
in summer when my brother and I took a plunge in it before 
breakfast . With some of our many cousins we climbed old 
Phoenix for a fine view of the New River country. 

I have no doubt that our grandmother spoiled us with honey, 
cookies, pies, and the yellow cheese that visitors praised 
as the best they had ever eaten. Mary Ann Eller was small of 
stature but ful I of energy and very affectionate. My mother 
left me a beautiful woolen blanket that Grandmother had made 
for her son Franklin Plato Eller before he entered the 
University of North Carolina as a freshman in August, 1889. 
She made the blanket out of wool grown on Grandfather's 
flock of sheep. She carded the wool, spun it, and wove it on 
her own loom. In 1976 it was still a beautiful blanket when 
I gave it to the North Carolina Museum of History in Raleigb 
to be added to its historical collection of textiles. 
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My grandfather I remember as tall, handsome, well-built, 
still able at the age of eighty-three to do a day's work in 
the hayfield. With his gray beard be looked very much like 
General Robert E. Lee. He was a fascinating talker. His 
enunciation was excellent, and he had a deep musical voice. 
My brother remembers hearing him in the summer of 1911 
singing "The Bonnie Blue Flag," One stanza, his favorite, 
reads: 

For North Carolina and Arkansas 
Let a royal shout be given 

For the one lone star of the Bonnie Blue Flag 
Has grown to be eleven. 

He was intelligent, well-informed, and companionable. He 
took a lively interest in politics and might have been a 
candidate for office but he knew not only that Grandmother 
would not like it but also that he was a Democrat in a part 
of the state dominated by Republicans. Before he died, he 
had the satisfaction of seeing two of his sons elected to 
the North Carolina General Assembly as Democrats. He served 
as a deacon in the local Baptist church; and in earlier 
years he and his oldest son, Harvey Augustus, had devoted a 
great deal of time and energy to build up the Baptist 
churches in Ashe and Wilkes counties. <See the Index in 
George W. Pascali's HISTORY OF THE NORTH CAROLINA BAPTISTS, 
Vol. II, 1955.) 

My grandparents had ambition for their children, and they 
gave them the best education they could afford. My mother 
studied for a year at a girls' school in Abingdon or 
Bristol) Virginia. Most of her brothers had a year or two at 
the Moravian Falls Academy in Wilkes County. The three 
youngest went to the University of North Carolina in Chapel 
Hill. Adolphus Hill Eller graduated and became a successful 
lawyer and banker in Winston-Salem. Franklin Plato Eller 
died in Chapel Hill at the end of his junior year <June 15, 
1892) of typhoid fever. The youngest and perhaps the most 
gifted of the brothers, John Carlton Eller, graduated in 
June, 1896, and came home to die soon afterwards, like his 
brother, of that same terrible plague, typhoid fever. In 
1909 my uncle Adolphus Hill Eller, who had carefully 
preserved the college records, speeches, etc. of his younger 
brothers, asked me to make a book of them. The result was my 
first book, privately printed and paid for by my uncle, 
LIVES OF FRANKLIN PLATO ELLER AND JOHN CARLTON ELLER <1910). 

<Eds. This book is reviewed elsewhere in this issue of the 
Eller Chronicles.) 

My father, David Shelton Hubbell, as a young Baptist 
minister in Southwest Virginia, preached occasionally in 
Ashe County in the early 1880's. It was on one such visit 
that he first saw my mother. They were married on April 24, 
1884. It was a happy marriage. Ruth Eller Hubbell was 1 ike 
the Biblical Ruth, who said to Naomi: " ... whither thou 
goeth, I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy 
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people shall be my people, and thy God my God; where thou 
dieth, wi II I die, and there wi II I be buried." My father 
no doubt often remembered these beautiful words and knew how 
well they described my mother. The last time I saw him only 
a few days before he died, I heard him say to her: "I have 
loved you ever since the first time I saw you." 

(Eds. Our thanks to Patricia 
Beck, Salisbury, N.C. for 
a copy of this manuscript.) 

MR. AND 1\'lRS •• JAMES I~LLBR 

Jay B. Hubbel, Sr. 

'l''VO NOBJ.B '' J~'rF.UAN~ OF 'l'lllr. CUO!'OS 

A ""ORB OF APPRF.CIA'l'ION 

-DY-

UF.V. ANH MRS. GEO. l\·1. Rl~F.VF.~ 

(Eds This and the following page 
obtained from the Baptist Archives, 
Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem,NC) 
This is the same JAKES Eller as in the 

above Bushwhacker story. 
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James Eller was born in Wilkes County, N. C. 
1 une, 25th, 1828. Professed a hope in Christ J 847. 
Was ordained a Deacon in New Hope Baptist 
Church 1853. Was n delegate to the Western 
Convention 1860. 

Brother Eller came to Ashe County in 1865. He 
was President of the Convention that organized 
the New River Association at Mt. Pleasant Church 
He was leader of the movement to get letters for 
all the Churches in Ashe and form the Ashe and 
Alleghany Association, which was organized at 
Buffalo Church in 188(,, with six Churches in Ashe 
and three in Alleghany. He was Vice-President 
of this Association for a number of years, und was 
1\loderntor of the Ashe Association 1898-1899-1900. 
Was a member of the State Board of Missions for 
several years. 

james Eller was married to Mary Ann Carlton 
Oct. 2-Ith, 1849. At this writing both ::re living-, 
having been married seventy-two years. Through 
all of these eventful years Sister Eller has been 
one of God's real Saints and a true helpmeet to 
her husband. No sweeter Christian charnctcr can 
be found t~an that possessed by her. 

The Lord has wonderfully blessed these good 
people with a long and fruitful ministry in His 
servic~. They have also been blessed with a high
ly honort:d und useful family of devoted Children 
and to whom they have been a real Mother and 
Father. 

As a little token of appreciation of their great 
and useful lives and of the sweet personal fellow
ship with our dearly beloved Bro. and Sister Eller 
we hand to you this sketch. 

May God bless them with many more days of 
happy service and testimony for Christ. 

Yours in the Lord's service. 

138 Dewey Ave., 
Spartanburg-, S. C. 

Sept. 1st. 1921 

Geo. M. Reeves. 
Bina Garvey Reeves. 

I 
I 

(Eds. For more on the James Eller fa•ill 
see J.W.Hook, Geo. M. Eller, pp.269-27~; 
Also, story of his son, Adolphus Hill, Eller, 
Eller Chronicles Vol. III, _No. 1, pp. ~-6. 

-......./ 
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THE NEBRASKA ELLERS 

A Presentation at Conf. '91 
A. W. Ellet• 

It is not my intent in this presentation to cover the genealogy 
of the Ellet•s of Nebt·aska but t•athet• to show how impot·tant it 
is to futut·e genet·ations to document the information that you 
and I have available to us as well as to encout•age those who 
are disinterested to contribute. 

The genealogy in Hook· s book of two of the Nebraska Ellet·s, 
Hat•vey Ellet• and his bt•other Wi 11 iam, my gt•eat gt•andfather, 
shows the d i ffet•ence in t•esul ts when some at·e intet•ested and 
some at•e not. 

Observe page 115 of the 1925 Hook book [See belowJ, showing the 
total extent of William Eller's family - about one and one-half 
inches. The Hat·vey Ellet• family at this time covet·ed about 10 
pages. Pages 184-185, of the 1957 Hook book [See belowJ show 
the total e:<tent of the Wi 11 iam Ellet• family, almost one page. 
At this time the Harvey Eller family occupied nearly 100 pages. 
Incidentally p. 184 shows a method fat• inset·t ins a note t•efet•
encing t•evisions to be found in the pt•ojected Volume II. The 
Harvey Eller family had an enthusiastic genealogist in the 
James W. Hook, who was a member of the family by marrying Vir
ginia Ellet·, Hat•vey · s daughtet·, whet•eas it was appat•ent that 
thet•e was no intet•ested pet·son to contt•ibute infot•mat ion fat• 
our family, even thought they lived in the same county. 

My grandad, Robert T. Eller, gave me the 1925 green book [James 
Hook and Vit•ginia Ellet·J back in 1947 while visiting him in 
Califot•nia. I'm sot•t•y that I didn't have the fot·ethought to 
grill him about his siblings or of stories about him or of his 
gt•andfathet•. 

Et•t•ot•s occut•t•ed in the 1925 book that wet•e cat•t•ied ovet· into 
the 1957 book. A minor one concerned my granddad's middle ini
tial. It was shown as 'M' in both books when in fact it was a 
· T ·• He was commonly refet•red to as • RT · as well as Bob. He 
moved to California in 1939 and so was not around when the in
formation was being gathered for the 1957 book. The other error 
was t•athet• majot·. In the 1925 book thet•e wet•e 10 childt·en of 
William Ellet·. In 1957 this had grown to 11. Howevet·, Mat·y and 
Angeline wet•e one and the same. Obviously it was not a family 
member who furnished this informatin to Hook. 

In order to try to fill out the family of William Eller, I vis
ited Clay County Cout·thouse whet•e I found infot•mat ion aboLit 
mat•t•iages of most of his childt·en. I also found William's will 
which confirmed all of the children's names. There was one mys
tet•y which t•ema ins to this day. One of the chi 1 d t•en was named 
Frank Eller in both books. It turned out his name was shown in 
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sevet•al documents as B.F. Ellet·. Othet• sout•ces t•evealed that 
his name was Benjamin Franklin Eller. I also obtained cemetery 
t•ecot•ds of sevet•al cemetet•ies in the sot•t•ounding counties. I 
owe a lot to Gerald and Donald Eller, both grandsons of Harvey, 
for showing me my great grandfather's grave marker in Harvard, 
NE which gave me cause to pursue the cemetery records. 

Aftet• I gathet•ed all this infot•mation, I decided to tt·y advet•
tising in the Omaha, NE newspaper which in itself took several 
months to accomplish before I could find the correct department 
and pet•son to handle the t'e9uest. The featut•e wt·itet•'s main 
theme was to give advice to people who were looking for their 
fot•ebeat·s. She wasn · t too keen on pt•int ins my t'e9uest vet•ba
tim. But enough was printed that I received a number of letters 
with some valuable infot•mation. Othet• contacts t•esul tins from 
the newspapet• at•ticle have given me a wealth of infot•mation 
with which to e:<pand out• family in Vol. II. Howevet·, whatevet• 
happened to Benjamin Franklin Eller remains the sole mystery. 

THE ELLER FAMILY us 

resided in Clay Co., Nebr.; (7) Sophronie Eller m. Payton 
Colvard and resided in Okla.; (8) Edmund Lee Eller. 

(3) Polly Eller, b. I82J; d. I894; m. Esq. Allen Whittington. Li~ed 
and d. in Wilkes Co., N.C. Children: (I) Leander; (2) Elvtra 
whom. Rufus Colvard who d. I891; (3) Erpily whom. a Vannoy; 
(4) Benjamine who m. a Colvard and d. 1891. 

~ (4) William Eller, b. I825; d. Aug. 9, 1876; m. Catherine Parnell 
whose father was a drummer boy at Guilford Courthouse on Mar. 
IS, 1781. The family emigrated to Iowa with bro. John Eller in 
I8SJ and later moved to near Harvard, Nebr., whe~e he d. 
Children: ( 1) James Calloway Eller of Folsom, Cahf.; (2) 
Thomas J. Eller of Clay Center, Nebr.; (3) Rev. David Eller, a 
Baptist minister; (4) Frank Eller; (S) R~:t_M,.,_I;:U~r.; (6) 
Henrieta who m. Adalbert Peck of Wapello Co., Iowa; (?) 
Angeline who m. Mr. Hackett of Harvard, Nebr.; (8) Amcnca 
who m. John Knorr; (9) Martha wheo m. Clean Gould, and (to) 
Fannie, all of Oay Center, Nebr. 

(s) James Eller, b. June 28, 1828; still living, 1925 ; m. Oct. 24, 
I849. Mary Ann, dau. of Thomas Carlton, Esq. of Beaver Creek, 
N. C., b. Aug. 15, t8;jo; d. Aug. JO, 1924- He was made deacon 
of the New Hope Baptist Church in 1850 and was a delegate to 
the Western Convention in 186o. He tried to enlist in the C. S. A. 
in t86t, but was rejected on account of erysipelas. He was lat~r 
appointed director of food supplies in Wil~es Co., and served m 
that capacity until the end of the war. Hts home was devastated 
by the invading Northern Army and camp followers and looters, 
and when the war had ended he moved his family to Ashe Co. 
near Berlin (now Bina) where he still ( 1925) resides. He was 
President of the Convention that organized the New Rh·er Baptist 
Association. He also ltelped organize the Ashe ami Allegheny 
Baptist Association and was elected Vice President. He was 
Moderator of the Ashe Association t898, 1899 and 1900, and was 
a member of the State Board of Missions for several years. (See 

forward for children.) 

From: J.W. Hook, James Hook and 

Virginia Eller, 1925 

(Eds. To left is same 
James Eller pictur~ 
on p. 65 of this issue 

c 
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(2) 

(3) 

jr. (4) 

Wilkes County, James H. Vannoy. 
(8) Thomas Whittington6, bo 1836• (1850 Fed, Census 

of Wilkes Co.) 

5' Harvey Eller 1 b., 24 March 1819, in Wilkes Co., N. C.J 
d,, 3 Nov. 1906 in Wapello Co. 1 Iowa. He married, 
25' Nov. 1841, in Willces Co,, N. c., Mary Caroline 
Vannoy, b,, 18 Feb. 1823, in Wilkes Co. and d 01 18 
Jan. 19~, in Wapello Co., Iowa. See F11111i:!¥ XIII, 
p. 188 herein for children. 

John Clev~land EllerS, b. 6 July 1822 in Wilkes Co., 
N. C.; d., 12 Nov. 1892 on his farm near Trumbull, 
Clay Co., NebraskaJ M, 18 Feb. 1845, in Wilkes Co., 
N. c., Jane Rebecca Montgorrery, b, 1 Ju:cy 1827 in 
Wilkes Co.; d. 24 Ju:cy 1909 in Clay Co,, Nebraska. 
She vas a dau. of Hugh MontgoMery. See Family XIV 1 

p. 25'2 herein for children. 
William Eller5, b. 1825'/26, (185'0 Fed. Census), in 

Wilkes Co., N.C.; do 9 Aug. 1876 r ~arvard, Clay 
County, Nebraska. He married, 1~ ·nted in 
Wil.laes Co., 20 Dsc. 1845, Catty . o<? 'Y~ • b., 
1826/271 in Wilkes Co.; d, 11 • 0">'#":.., ++ .:braska, 
date of death not found, • 04">' ~ x.,O a drununer 
boy at the Battle of Qui ~ 0~ + .se, N. c. 1 15' 
March 1781. The fami, e.X..~-y'Y 

0 
+ .J Jefferson Co. 1 

Iowa in 185'3, later ~~'Y~ ~ ~~ .drvard, Cl~ Co., 
Nebraska where tt" vo -y:Y?Y'\," .iede 

rq .y '\, 
Their childr :\. ~"Y ~e. ./ Center, Nebraska except 
as noted, · 4,0 ~0 '.:Yv 
(1) Jamet. x.. ~0 .er6, b. 1846/47 (1850 Fed. 

0 
Censu.x.. 00 .. Co.); m. lucy Wright, dau. of 
William 'Z' Mary (Lamb) Wright and grand dau • 
of Mahlon Wrlght, an early settlAr of Wapello 
Co. 1 Iowa. Hg liwd in Folsor.~, California. 

(2) Henryetta Eller 1 b. 1847/48 (1850 Fed. Census). 
She married, Jefferson Co., Iowa, 23 July 1869, 
Adelbert Peck, b, 1847, of Wapello Co., Iowa. 

(3) Mary Eller6, b. 1849/50 (1850 Fed, Census). 
(4) Thomas J. Eller6, m. Clara Wright, sister of 

lucy Wright, the vift' of his brother Callow~ 

From: James W. Hook, George Michael Eller 
and Descendants of His in America, 1957. 

( 5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(B) 

(9) 

6 

(5') Da!~~e~l~er6, a Baptist Minister. 
(6) Frank Eller6. 
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( 7) Robert M. Eller6• 
(6) .Angeline Eller6, m. Mr. Hackett of Harvard, Nebr. 
(9) America Eller6, m. John Knorr. 

(10) Martha Eller6, m. Cleon Goulet, 
(ll) Fanny Eller6. 

Jarr~s EllerS, b., 28 (25) June 1827, in Wilkes Co., 
N.C.; d., 19 March 1926, on his fa·rm at Bina, Ashe 
Co., N. c. He m., 24 Oct. 1849, (licence dated 6 
Oct. 1849), Mary Ann Carlton, b, 1~ Aug. 1~30, in 
Wilkes Co.; d., 30 Aug. 1924, in Ashe C~., N. C, 
She vas a dau. of Thomas Carlton EsQ. of Beaver Creek, 
N, C, See Family XV, page 269 herein for children. 

Nancy EllerS, b., 1R28, in Wilkes Co., ~.C.; d. 1847; 
m., licence granted in Wilke~ Co., 1 March 1~46, 
Jesse V~oy. No c~ildren, See V~noy F.:un., p. )6). 

David Eller, b., 10 ~uly 18)01 in W1lkes Co., N. C.; 
diert, l) Sept, 1862, at Richmond, Va, (gravestone), 
He m., 1 Feb. 1854, Mary (Polly) McNiel, dau,, pro
bab:l¥1 of John and Rachel (Eller) McNiel. She was 
b, 18 ~ 1832; d, 26 Nov, 1901 (gravestone in Nev 
H~pe Baptist Cem.). He vas Orderly Sergeant in Co. 
K, 53 N. C. Regiment of the Confederate A~. He 
vas wounded at Drewry's Bluff, Va. and removed to 
Richmond where he died, His body was later removed 
and interred in the Nev Hope Cemetery 6 miles N. w. 
of North Wilkesboro, N. c. There were no chilrlren. 

Jesse Franklin EllerS, Captain, b,, in Wilkes Co., N.c., 
17 Dec. 18)5; d, ~Nov, 1900, near AtkinR, S~th Co., 
Va. He married, 28 April 1R5B, Mary Ann Laxton, b. 1 
Jan. 1840; d, 14 Dec. 1900, See Family XVI, p. 277 
herein for children. 

Anderson EllerS, b. 17 Jan. lft33, in Wilkes Co., N. c. 
He married, 31 Jan. 1854, in Wilkes Co., Alva McNiel, 
The 1860 Fed. Census of Wilkes Co. records her as 
Elvy Eller, aged 25 and the 1870 censu~ as Elvira 
Eller, aged 35. It is not clear which McNiel family 
she came from b.t t vas sairl to have been her husband's 

i 
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ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION AWARD 

to 

JAMES GERALD ELLER 

WHEREAS, it is the purpose of the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION 
to research, record and publish ELLER FAMILY history through 
out the world, and 

WHEREAS, many ELLER and related families have done much to 
record and preserve the history of their individual family 
line. It is one of the goals of the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION 
to bring these researchers together. Through the cooperative 
efforts of this diverse and far-flung group of people much 
has been accomplished in a short time. Much is yet to be 
done, and 

WHEREAS, the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION wishes to recognize 
members who have made remarkable contributions, by 
establishing the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION AWARD, to be 
presented at the biennial ELLER FAMILY CONFERENCE to a 
member who researches, compiles and submits for publication 
a notable amount of ELLER genealogy, stories, or records for 
publication and sharing with all ELLERS, worldwide. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION in 
session this 20th day of July, 1991 presents this award to 
an Eller who has worked unceasingly to further all these 
goals. He has given freely of his energy and enthusiasm, 
has spent hours and days reading records and transcribing 
them to be published. In addition he has, at his own expense 
traveled to many Southeastern towns and cities, obtaining 
Eller names and recruiting members personally. He has made 
phone calls all over the United States, and written letters 
to Europe interviewing and soliciting ELLER news and records 
After working diligently to establish the ELLER FAMILY 
ASSOCIATION, he insured it's success by juggling three jobs 
at once: President, editor, and publisher of the ELLER 
CHRONICLES. We hereby present, for the first time, this 
ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATION AWARD to JAMES GERALD ELLER. 

A. William Eller, President 

CA:iii-TJJ~ 
Charlotte Eller Marshall, 
Secretary/Treasurer 
Eller Family Association 

-208-
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Cont'd: FROM YOUR EDITORS 

scripts and underlinins are 
now possible after upsradins 
our computer. Superscripts 
are small so one must look 
carefully for them. 

A SPECIAL EDITION OF THE EL
LER CHRONICLES: When compat•ed 
with the cost of most senea
losical jour·nals, the mor·e 
than 300 pages delivered last 
year in the Cht·on ic les was a 
r·eal bar·sain. No whet·e could 
you set so much senealosical 
information for only $15.00. 
This year we besin with a 
bar·sain. Alons with your· r·es
ulat' issue comes a Special 
Edition. 

TAX EXEMPT STATUS FOR THE 
EFA: Discussions at Conf. 
'91 in Estes Park ha.Eresult
ed in action. By the time 
you t•eceive this issue final 
appr·oval by the IRS fat' ta:<
exempt status for the EFA 
should be in hand. Chat•lotte 
Mar·shall, with help ft•om Nan
cy Eller, Sec./Treas., took 
up the matter·, used het' own 
lawyer to work out the de
tails, and submitted an ap
p 1 icat ion to the IRS in the 
fir·st half of Januar·y, 1992. 
This means that if IRS ap
proves the application con
tr·ibutions to the EFA in the 
future will be tax deduct
able. 

TREASURER'S REPORT: See the 
3-pase t•epor·t in the Special 
Edition prepared by EFA's new 
Sec./Treas. Nancy Eller. The 
t•epor·t is yet to be audited, 
hopefully by May, but members 
can be assurred that funds 
are carefully guarded and 
full accounting will always 
be made known to the member·
ship. 

AN ELLER ARCHIVE IS IN THE 
FUTURE? Discussed at Estes 
Par·k was the need for selec
tion of a library or institu
tion where Eller seneology, 
family history, books, pic
tures and other memorabilia 
would be maintained by pro
fessional ar·chivists and made 
available to researchers and 
fLttur•e descendants. Pt•el imi
nar·y wad:: has besun. Membet•s 
should besin to think about 
what they have in their pos
session that misht be placed 
in the At•ch i ves. 
Much material has already 
been campi led and accumulated 
in the past five year·s that 
should so into an at•chive. If 
the EFA persists into the fu
tut•e, a time will come when 
the history of Ellers and 
their• descendants wi 11 be as 
fully documented as any other 
family. 

EFA SPECIAL AWARD FOR SERV
ICE. Seep. 70. We all like 
to have Out' wot·k appreciated 
but my wot'l<: with the EFA has 
brousht me such satisfaction 
that nothins more was expect
ed. I pt•efet' to accept this 
award as a symbol of what can 
be accomplished when a few 
dedicated peep le shat•e com
mon and wor·thwhile seals and 
ar·e wi 11 ins to wad:: coopet·a
tively. Nothins could have 
been accomp 1 ished without the 
ready response so many have 
s i ven to the suppor·t of the 
EFA and its seals. I share 
this award with each member 
of the EFA. Nothins would 
have been possible without 
your help •.•• Thanks! .•••• JGE. 
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At the grave of SIMEON 
New Hop e Baptist Church , 
Parlears N.C. near North Wilkes
boro, Wilkes Co., N.C.) 
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TBE ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATIOR 

A. WILLIAM ELLER, President, 370 Upham St., Lakewood, CO 80226 

CHARLOTTE ELLER MARSHALL, V-P, 2832 Hwy. 201, Nyssa, OR 97913 

NANCY ELLER, Sec./Tress., 500 Misson St. East, Crowley, ~X 76036 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
BETHEL J. ELLER STOLTE, Rt. 1 Box 19, Ludell, KS 67744 
BYRON H. ELLER, 6506 Jack Hill Dr., Oroville, CA 95966 
LOVELL ELLER, 4410 Harborwood Dr., Salem, VA 24153 
R. VANCE ELLER, 550 Fox Hollow Lane, Salisbury, NC 28144 
VALTOR G. ELLER 1 500 Mission St. East, Crowley, TX 76036 

TBE ELLER CHRONICLES 
EDITORS: J. GERALD ARD JUARITA ELLER. RR 2 Bx. 145-D, Whittier~NC 28789 
The Eller Chronicles is the official Newsletter/Journal of the 
Eller Family Association. Its pages are open for publishing in
formation relevant to any one of the goals of the organization. 
The responsibility for the accuracy of information submitted for 
publication rests wholly with the submitter. The editors reserve 
the right to ask that data or stories submitted for publication 
be rechecked for accuracy or change in format. 

EUROPEAN LIAISON 
LOUISE ELLER, 2932 Homeway Drive, Beavercreek, OH 45385-5709 
GEORG ELLER, Bannzaunerweg 7, D-6530, Bingen/Rhein, Germany 
PROF. DR. K. NAPP-ZIRR, Gyrhofstr. 15, D-5000 Koln 41, Germany 
LEITHA T. BERWICK. 1108 Shady Lane, Apt. 1, Versalia, CA 93277-2166 
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PURPOSES OF TBE ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATIOR 
The PURPOSES of the ELLER FAMILY ASSOCIATIOR is to draw all Ellers, 
regardless of their particular family line, and allied family mem
bers into a cooperative effort to: 

1) promote a sense of kinship and consciousness of family history 
and tradition 1 

2) promote and publicize local family reunions 1 

3) hold a biennial family conference open to all Eller and allied 
family members world wide; 

4) encourage the restoration and maintenance of cemeteries or other 
sites of meaning to various Eller families; and 

5) encourage and aid genealogical and historical research on Eller 
and allied families in the United States and world at large. , 

ARRUAL DUES 

Annual dues are $15.00/yr. payable Nov. 1 of each year. This in
cludes membership and subscription to 4 issues of TBE ELLER CHROR
ICLES. Individual issues $4.50 each; back issues since Nov. 1987 
available; make checks to EFA Family Assoc., and mail to the 
Sec./Treas. (Name and address above). IR ORDER TO RECEIVE THE 
FEBRUARY ISSUE OF ART YEAR, DUES MUST BE IB TBE BARDS or TBE 
SECRETARY TREASURER NO LATER THAN JAR. 1 Or THAT YEAR. 






